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SONG I.

THE LUCKY ESCAPE.

h

^ifHz~£ r~ Ei *
I that once was a ploughman, a failor am

now. No lark that a - loft in the (kv, Ever fiut-

jflTZl:

__N_ iBsa Jta

:&z:

ter'd'his wings to give fpeed to the plough Was

tL-Zt.'."i "~t j^'"~,^"~P^1" h J —i"*^"j " 1 f -~j CI
I-F-+
;£t-f

fo gay and fo careleTs as I, Was fo gay and

&<~~~.

fo carelefs as I ; But my friend was a car-

B

Itt
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findu-aboard 3 king's fhip, And lie ax'd me to

&*
—'""1 K, - .

I
' 1 HT I

!z=2:^t:tM :?I::=f~~r=Ei~-^==:£r
go juft to fea for a trip; Ar.d he talk'i of fu:h

tgik
rf>—3P-FET-F

J. E K. A.

tilings as if failors were kings, And lo teazing did

kfcp, and fo teazing did keep, That I left my poor

h to go ploughing the deep. No long-er the

££
horn cnll'd me up in the morn, No lonqer the

p~p-

Ivorn call'd me up ^n the morn, I trufred the

^-^5-,^-£-t--

—

t—i

carlnido and the mconfunt wind, That made me
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for to go. and leave my daar be - Kind",

I did not much like for to be aboard a ihip.

When in danger there is no door to creep out

;

I liked the jolly tars, I liked bumbo and ftipy

But I did not like rocking about
j

'5

By and- by came a hurricane, I did not like that>

Next a battle that many a failor laid-ikr
;

Ah ! cried I, who wou!d#oarn,

That like me had a home
;

When I'd fow' and I'd rer.p,

Ere I left my poor plough, to go ploughing the deep,

Where fweetly the horn

Cali'd me up in the morn,

Ere I trufred the Carfindo and the iaconftant wind,

That made me for to go and leave my dear behind.

At laft fafc I lauded, and in a whole (kin,

Nor did I make -any long flay,

Ere I found by a friend who I ax'd for my kin,

Father dead, and my wife run away !

Ah who but thyfelf, faid I, haft thou to blame ?

Wives loofing their hufbands oft lofe their goad name.

Ah why did I roam

When fo happy at home :

I could fow and could reap,

Ere I left my poor plough to go ploughing the deep;
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"When fo fvvccrly the horn

Call'd mc up in the morn,

Curfe light upon the Carfindoand iraconftant winif.

That made me for to go and leave my dear behind.

Why if that he the cafe, faid this very fame frend,

And you ben't no more minded to roam,

GIVia (bake by the fiit, all your care'i »t an end,

Dad's alive and your wife's fafc at home.

Srark (taring with joy, I lenpt out of my (kin,

3j(Pd my wife, mo'.hcr, fiftcr, and all of my kin

:

Now, cried I, let them roam,

Who want a good home,

I am well, lo i'll keep,

Nor again leave my plough to go ploughing the deep ;

Once more fhall.the horn

Call me up in the morn,

Nor (hall any damn'd Carfindo, nor the inconftant wind

E'er tempt me for to go and leave my dear behind.
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SONG II.

THE FLOWING CAN.

9 ™ 1^9

A faiior's life's a life of woe, He works

rzzrfc—j-=p4—ifr—^—e~^
now late now early ; Now up ., and down, now

•38-N

L.

to and fro, What then? he takes it chcevly.

-—?«• - —— — — -g — ""^~ """

Bleft with a fmiling can of grog,. If., duty call,

ftand, rife, or fall, To fates , laft • verge he'll jog.

—

The kedge ta weigh, the fhects belay, He does

B 2

-#—-H-f-f- - dk
j;^jl
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it with a '.viih, To heave the lead, or to cat-

;?ia-&' _I _! Zf_—.Llfctll!J t

Lead the pond 'reus anchor fifh : For while the

iiilillSiliPpilE
grog gees round, All fenfe of danger's drown'd,

We defpife it to a man. We fmg a little, And

38—

1

zibibri$» ~zN t—*""
-J^._ i-.

laugh a little, And work a little, And fwear a

little : We fmg a little, And laugh a little, And

•#-•-«.- 0-0-rs:rizdzib^"i*~$i rpzi

work a little, And fwear a little : Aad fiddle a

—i^-u-u—L .**_*?.—^j—^.x_^ a_^

:qs:
(

i:

littkj And foot it a little, And fvvig the flowing
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^-fe*

can, And fiddle a little, And foot it a little,

'~N h

zziEii~:~3zd:£i:hzzEz5:ti~:
"5SF"

And fwig the . flowing can,
. And fwig the flaw-

.^: —T~S""±~i—itZJ --B~l
'zi"t"tzi:zi*:£z~ zzis~:fci: izz*z~« "»

§ ~*~

!zE±:tzczttEzEzzpzEfl3f;i^
ing can, And fwig the flowing can,

If howling winds and roaring Teas

Give proof of coming dangfcr,

We view the ftorm, our hearts at eafe,

For Jack's to fear a ftranger.

Biefi with the fmiling grog, we fly

Where now below

We headlong go,

Now rife on mountains high :

Spight of the gale,

We hand the fail,

Or take the needful reef
;

Or man the deck,

To clear fome wreck,

To give the fhip relief.

Though perils threat around,

All fenfe of danger's drown'd^

We defpife it to a man.

We fing a little, &c.
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It yet think notour cafe is hard,

Though (torms a: fca thus treat u«,

For -a fwcet re warJ,

arts greet ui.

Now too the . ,aiF,

am'roui

Her wc love moll,

And gayly fing anJ L.

f.iils we furl)

The petticoat difp

leek wc .

• times cheer,

Am v.

i the grog gees round,

1 ll'd,

to 2 man.
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SONG III.-

ALLOA HOUSE.

zzztf

I is. a*?i» .-r,^ -"rrrtV ga*s *&* J-*''

The Tpring thne re • turns, and deaths the

green plains, And Ailoa mines more ciflfeil

—+1 t-d"-H9d±-at-

!zi:zi:§!z*z_i:Er

and gay ; Ths lark tunes hie throat, afid the

•38-

TQT'

—
-P

9^ -* T
:fj:3zfM:£

neighboring fwains ,iing merrily round. me where

dlzEFsf:IE" -ferfSr

ev-er I ftray ; But San - dy no more re-

t
------

—LI —I—«-~LP^C»r—Si—

U

E-2J-Z1

turns to, my view ! No. fpring ti-rne; rt\c cheers^
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no mufk can charm, Ht's gone, and I fear

tr - K.

:z«:

me for - ev - er a - dieu ! A - dieu, ev'ry plcafure

this bo - fora can w^rTn-

1

O Alloa houfe ! bow much art thou chang'd I

How ftlent, how dull to me is each grove \

Alone I here wander where once wc bothrang'd,

Alas ! where to pleafe me my Sfhdy once ftrove.

!

Here Sandy I heard the tales that you told ;

H:ie liftentd too fond, whenever you fung
;

Am I g^own lefs fair, then, that you are turn'd cold ?

Or fooiiih, belicv'd a falfe, flattering tongue ;

So fpoke the. fair maid ; when forrow's keen pain,

And fhame, herlafi: fault'ring accents fuppreft :

For fate at that moment brought back her dear fwain.

Who heard, and, with rapture, his Nelly addrcit;

K
MyJSTelly ! my fair, I. come ; O my Love,.

No power mall thee tear again from my arm,

And, Nelly ! no more thy fond ftiepherd reprove,

Who know^ thy fair worth, and adores all thy charm*.
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5he heard ; and new joy (hot thro' her foft frame,

And will you, my love ! be true ? (he reply 'd,

And live I to meet my fond fhepheid the fame?

-Or dream I that Sandy will make me his -bride ?

O Nelly ! I live to find thee Hill kind
;

Still true to thy fwain," and lovely as true ;

Then adieu ! to all forrow : what foul is fo blind

As not to live happy forever with you ! fX

THE DUSKY NIGHT.

^—h^Azi: =£
i

The duiky night rides down the fky, And

IP
ufhers in the morn ; The hounds all join in jo-

S3
vial cry, The hounds all join in jovial cry, The

U
huntfman winds his horn, The fcuntiman wind^
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his horn. And a hunting we will go, A hunt-

-.;£z33£ipptrBizfe t :s*Ep:

ing we will go, A hunting we will go

#
f-n

SIj =._ I
->--.- r^

?aE^:Ei
r:_zdzr-r
azziza:::

A hunting we will go. And a hunting we will

,Je33iE*:Pz:Ezzrpi =:5z£:

go, A hunting we will go. And hunting we

*will go-- A hunting we will go.

'I'Ei i^-f 1=

The wife around her hufband throws

Her arms to make him flay :

My dear, it rains, it hails, it blows.

You cannot hunt to day.

Yet a hunting, &c»

Sly Reynard now like light'ning flies,

And fweeps acrofs the vale ;
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But when the hounds too near he fpies,

He drops his bufhy tail.

Then a hunting, &c.

Fond echo feems to like the Tport,

And join the jovial cry ;

The woods and hills the fouiid retort.

And mufic fills the iky,

When a hunting, &c.

At Iafl his ftrength to faintnefs worn,

Poor Reynard ceafes flight ;

Then hungry homeward we return

To feaft away the night.

And a drinking, &c.

Ye jovial hunters in the morn

Prepare then for the chafe ;

Rife at the founding of the horn,

And health with fport embrace,

When a hunting, &c.
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SONG V.

PLATO's ADVICE.

^ PIT rJi?T^ ffFF ^rT^r

Says Pla- to, whyfhould man be vain? Since

S=:|^:BiEixEgi|:^~tEJgE:|Etr

bounteous heaven has made 3iim great ; Why

zrjfcrfE±tsk: :E£:>::£EEEEE::zt&mz—&-&-

looketh he with infolent difdain On thofe un-

=drs=i:fE%t:«r=2j~:

deck'd with wealth or (late? Can fplendid robes,

%—

or beds of down, Or coftly gems that deck

the fair ; Can all the glo ------..- -
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ries of a crown*

^,«-«e.-s- m-M
*—— ffi_- -.fl-9L_—-tiflj

Give health, or eafe the brow of care ?

The fcepter'd king, the burthen'd flave, -

The humble, an d the haughty, die \

The rich, the poor,the bafe, the brave,

In dufi, without diflin&ion^ lie.

Go feareh the tombs where monarchs reft,

Who once the greateiT titles bore :

The wealth and glory they poflefs'd,

And all their honours, are no more*

So glides the meteor thro' the fky,

And fprcads along a gilded train-;

But when its {hort-liv'd beauties die,

DifTolves to commom air again.-
,

So. 'tis with us, my jovial fouls !-—

Let friendihip reign while here we flay y

Let's crown our joys with flowing bowls

—

When Jove us calls we mu ft away.
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SONG VI.

THE ECHOING HORN.

*^* P—3=- ff:

-p-

The echoing horn calls the fportfinan abroad

To horfe, my brave boys, and away. The morn-

, .^ 4- r~& 'MZ

ing is up, and the cry of the hounds Upbraids

our too tedious delay. What pleafure we feel in

purfuing the fox J O'er hill and o'er valley he

z~wEX~JEz
^f ->

—

£p &
flies: Then follow, we'll foon overtake him; huz«
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19

"-rrr
- -I 4—F-rr-^f * -wuu—-pJ-|^_ L-J-i -^-teiwistat

za ! The traitor is feiz'd on and dies. He dies--

-.- ............... The. traitor is .feiz'd on
Chorus.

* S*"T""" *~*7! ""-
""f* "~~T""^—*"*"TZ

"~~W-~~"T-1£-—~^Z

EEi:f~!fcfe^
and dies. Then follow, we'll foon overtake him,

huzza! The traitor is feiz'd on, and dies*

Triumphant returning at nigh with the fpoil,

Like Bacchanals, fhouting and gay;

How fweet with a bottle and lafs to refrefli,

And drown the fatigues of the day !

With fport, love, and wine, ikkle fortune defy;

Dull wifdom all happinefs fours.

Since life is no more than a paflage at beft,

Let's firew the way over with flow'rs.

With flow'rs ; lets flrew, &c.

€ &
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SONG VII.

CJUEEN MARY's FAREWELL TO FRANCE.

G ! thou lov'd country, where my youth was

^}:_^:ir»::^HEr zip ::t|f^C=i:f

fpent, Dear golden days, AH pad in fweet con-

tent, Where the fair morning of my clouded day

Shone miLdly bright, and temperately gay. Dear

France, adieu, a long and fad farewell ! No thought

can image, and no tongue can tell, The pangs
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raj tztarg
I_j . zL ^a:i:2::jjz«

1 feel at that drear word—farewell i

The fhip that wafts me from thy friendly fhore,

Conveys my body, but conveys no more,

My foul is thine, that fpark of heav'nly flame,

That better portion of my mingled frame,

Is wholly thine, that part I give to thee, "Ti

That in the temple of thy memory,

The other ever may enfhrined be*

SONG VIII.

POOR TOM/ OR THE SAILOR'S EPITAPH.

""JT'Tj— T-p-p- P*"""*"! T M 12

Here, a fheer hulk, lies poor Tom Bow
=

FV

ling, The darling of our crew ; No more

:riz:

he'll heat the temper! howling, For death
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.

Up
has broach'd him' to. His form was of

. J _
t _f_

' _

the manlieft beauty, His heart was kind and

foft ; Faithful below he* did his du - ty,

And now he's gone a - - •• - loft, And now

^zttzbztfzz:~zirttiz:::z^z»db±zzzz±-Hlz:——zzzz :

he's gone a - - - loft.

Tom never from his word departed,

His virtues were fo rare,

His friends were many, and true-hearted,

His Poll was kind and fair :

And then he'd fing fo blithe and jolly,

Ah mariy's the time and oft I

But mirth is tum'd to melancholy,

For Tom is gone aloft.
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Yet fhall Poor Tom find pleafent weather,

When he who-all commands,

Shall give, to call life's crew together,

The word to pipe all hands.

Thus death, who kings and tars difpatches,

In vain Tom's life has doff'd ;

Foiytho' his body's under hatches,

His foul is*gen5 aloft*

rr^c

SONG IX.

NEVER TILL NOW I KNEW LOVE'S SMART.

Never till now I knew love's imart, Guefs who

it was that ftole away my heart ? 'Twas on-ly

-— "Z. ~Z~ X"~ ZL"Z ^TZiiL
-
"Xmil T"~ib

"
l P" 1 W—Tel"^

b:f~z:i=:~:tztEf^f±rbzzf;!firferb--

you, if you'll believe me, 'Twas only you if

y.pg'U believe me.
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Since that I've felt love's fatal pow'r,

Heavy has pafPd each anxious hour,

If not with you, ifyou'll believe me,

If not with you, &c.

Honour and wealth no.joys can bring,

Nor I be happy tho' a king,

If not With you, if you'll believe me,

If not with you, &c.

When from this world I'm call'd away.

For you alone I'd wifh to flay,

For you alone, if you'll believe me,

For you alone, &c.

Grave on my tomb, where'er I'am laid,

Here lies one who lov'd but one maid,

That's only you, if you'll believe me.

That's only you, &c»

SONG X.

THE BANKS OF . THE DEE,

=55
bft=
'Twas fummer, ^and fofily the breezes were

—U—5

—

x
-t

*~ • • t

—

*'"

blowing, And fweetly the nightingale fung from
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the tree ; At the foot 6? a rock where the river

was flowing, I fat myfelf dofcrn on the banks

F -**-

—

i^j-

of the Dee. Flow on, lovely Dee, flow on thou

Vy—"""p1 "*"
l^

i

""F'"^'*"T''" l

-—1-~- ——

—

|
y-

—

—w~~^*"C«

fweet river, Thy banks, purefl ftream, fhall be

dear to me ever : For there I firft'gain'd the

afte&ion and favour Of Ja « mie the glory and

pride ©f the Dce»
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But now he's gone from me, and left me thus mourn-

ing,

To quell the proud rebels—for valiant is he ;

And ah ! there's no hopes of his fpeedy returning,

To wander again on die Ba:?ks of the Dee.

He's gone9 haplefs youth, o'er the loud-roaring bil-

lows,

The kindeft and fweeteft of all the gay fellows,

And left me to ftray 'mongft the once loved willows,

The lonelieft maid on the Banks of the Dee,

*]3ut time and my prayers may perhaps yet reftore

him,

Bleft peace may reftore my dear fliepherd to me ;

And when he returns, with fuch care I'll watch

o'er him,

He never fhall leave the fweet Banks of the Dee.

The Dee then {hall flow, all its beauties difplaying

;

The lambs on its banks fhall again be feen playing ;

While I, with my Jamie, am carelefsly flraying,

And tailing again all the fweets of the Dee.

ADDITIONS BY A LADY.

Thus fung the fair maid on the banks of the river,

And fweetly re-echo'd each neighbouring tree ;

But now all thefe hopes muft evanifh for ever,

Since Jamie (hall ne'er fee the Banks of the Dee#
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On a foreign fhore the fweet youth lay dying,

In a foreign grave his body's now lying ;

While friends and acquaintance in Scotland are

crying

For Jamie the glory and pride of the Dee.

Mis-hap on the hand by whom he was wounded ;

Mis-hap on the wars that callM him away (ed,

From a circle of friends by which he was furround-

Who mourn for dear Jamie the tedious day.

Oh I poor haplefs maid, who mourns difcontented,

The lofs of a lover fo juflly lamented ;

By time, only time, can her grief be contented,

And all her dull hours become cheerful and gay.

JTwas honour and brav'ry made him leave her

mourning,

From unjuft rebellion his country to free ;

He left her in hopes of a Ipeedy returning,

To wander again on the Banks of the Dee,

For this he defpifed all dangers and perils ;

'Twas thus he efpoufed Britannia's quarrels,

That when he came home he might crown her with

laurels,

The happieft maid on the Banks of the Dee*

But fate had determin'd his fall to be glorious,

Tho* dreadful the thought mufl be unto me ;

D
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He fell, like brave Wolfe, when the troops were

victorious ;

Sure each tender heart muft bewail the decree :

Yer, tho' he is gone, the once faithful lover,

And all our fins fchemes of true happinefs over,

No doubt he implored his pity and favour

For me he had left on the Banks of the Dee.

SONG XI.

THE HEAVY HOURS.

Lnrgo andante.

:~tt

The heavy hours are almoft pad That part

*^~ KS \^/ w*
my love and me ; My longing eyes may hope at

lad their only wifh :o fee. But how, my D.-

I \*. will you meet The man you've loft fo long ?
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Will love in all your pulfes beat, And tremble

!z_*zt:±rr-P~-:i3±:t—fc-fcijjiiifcrt::

on your .tongue ? Will love in all your pulfes

beat, And tremble on yom tongue ?

Will you in ev'ry look declare

Your heart is dill the fame ?

And heal each idly anxious care,

Our fears in abfeence frame ?

Thus, Delia, thus I paint the fcene,

When we fhall fhortly meet ;

And try what yet remains between,

Of loit'ring time to cheat

!

But if the dream that foothes my mincf,

Shall falfe and groundlefs prove ;

If I am doom'd at length to find

You have forgot to love :

V
AU I of Venus a(k is this,

No more to let us join ;

But grant me here the flatt'ring blifs,

To die and think you mine.
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SONG XII.
I

COME NOW ALL YE SOCIAL POW'RS.

"^TCl^f—lT"^r'n^,-;N'-H't?r">^" ~ -J:>-

E5?EE=E*
Come now all ye fecial pow'rs Shed your in-

tr.

fluence o'er us, Crown with joy theprefent hours,

2fc-

• •'<§#"' ^ i

En-li-ven thofe before -us. Bring the fl a fk, the

—»*£

far
mufic bring, joy fhall quickly find us, Drink

21

x ..

and dance, and laugh and fing, And cart; dull

Chorus.

care behind us. Bring the flafk, the mufic
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-fe

bring, Joy (hall quickly find us, Drink and dance,

and laugh and fing, And caftdull care behind us.

Friendfhip, wiih thy pow'r divine,

Biighten all our features ;

What but friendfhip, love, and w;ne,

Can make us happy creatures ?

Bring the flafk, &c.

Love, thy Godhead we adore,

Source of generous paflion ;

Nor will wc ever bow before

Th-ofc idols, wealth and fafhion.

Bring the fLfk, &c.

Why fhould we be dull or fad,

Since on earth we moulder ?

The grave, the gay, the good, the bad,

They every day grow older.

Bring the
. flafk, &..

Then fince time will ftzA away,

'Spite of all our furrow ;

heighten every joy to day,

\nd never mind to morrow.

Bring the flafk, &c,
D 2
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SONG XIII.

BATCHELORS HALL.

To Batchelors hall we good fellows invite,

EBE5E
To partake of the chace, that makes up our de-

E :ii_i^

light : We have fpirits like fire and of health fuch

—j-.z:zi!Mwz:

a (lock, That our pulfe ftrikes the feconds as
I

true as a clock : Did you fee us you'd fwear, as

we mount with a grace ; Did you fee us you'd
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fwear, As we mount with a grace, That Di-a-na

Eire:
K fV *_* (t ft

p

—

had dubb'd fome new gods of the chace, That

JOE

|f^«—
j

.-^-^—g ^
Di-a-na had dubb'd fome new gods of the chace.

r\

. -
,

_____»..».M—^0.tk.— —mm

Hark a - way, hark away, All nature looks gay,

And Aurora with fmiles ufh-ers in the bright day,

Dick Thickfet came mounted upon a fine black,

A better fleet gelding ne'er hunter did back :

Tom Trig rode a bay, full of mettle and bone,

And gayly Bob Buxon rode proud on a roan ;

But the horfe of all horfes that rivall'd the day,

Was the Squire's Neck-or-nothing, and that was a

grey.

Hark away, hark away,

While our fpirits are gay,

Let us drink to the joys of the next coming day.
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Then for hounds there was Nimble, fo will tha

climbs rocks,

And Cocknofe, a good one at fcenting a Fox,

Little Plunge, like a mole, who with ferret and

fearch,

And beetle-brow'd Hawks-eye, fo dead at a lurch :

Young Sly-looks, that fctnts the ftrong breeze from

the South,

And mufical Echo-well, with his deep mouth.

llaik away, &c.

Our horfes, thus all cf the very befl blood,

'Tis not likely you'll eafily find fuch a flud ;

And for hounds our opinions with thoufands we'll

back, (pack :

That all England throughout can't produce fuch a

Thus having defcribed you dogs, horfes, and crew,

Away we fet off, for the Fox is in view,

Haik away, «&c.

Sly Reynard's brought home, while the horns found

a call,

And now you're all welcome to Batchelor's hall

The favory fir loin grateful fmokes on the b«ard,

.nd Bacchus pouis wine from his favorite hoard
;

Jtne on then, do honour to this jovial place.

\ d enjoy the fweet pleafures that fpring from the

Hark away, &c. (chacc.

«
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SONG XIV.

WOOLF's ADIEU.

fac=3

< Too foon my deareft Sophia, pray take this

j kind a - dieu, Oh I love thy pains how bit - ter,

^ thy joys how ftiort, how few ; No more thofe eyes fo

j kill - ing, that gentle glance re - peat, Nor

" t" """"fc
~ ' '

)m̂ r"mr ' :l!^ii._P-.:
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j rEE:S:ct:5
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;

EtiEfazill

\ bofom gently fwclling, with love's foK tumults beat.

lillpilsiilll]!
Two paflions (trongly pleading, my doleful heart divide,

Lo ! there's my country bleeding, and here's my weeping bride,

But know thy faithful lover, can true to either prove,

War fires my veins all over, whilft every pulfc beats love.

I go where glory ?cad> me, or point, the dangerous way,

Tho* coward love upbraids me, yet. honour bids obey,

But honours bonding ftories, too oft thy fwain repreve,

And whifper fame with glory, ah ! what is that to love.

Then think where e'er I wander, through pnrts by fea or land,

No diftant heart can funder, what mutual love has join'd,

Kind heav'n the brave requiting, (hall fafe thy fwain reftore,

And raptures crown the meeting, as love ne'er felt before.

SONG XV.

MARLBOROUGH'S GHOST.

*55=?£=§HEEEEEi^EE?Ef^^:
Awful Hero, Marlb'ro' rife !
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r:c:t
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Sleepy charms I come to break ; Hither turn thy

ii

languid eyes, Lo, thy genius calls, awake I

.-'.,. r-^-— !-•—-£- -•— — ———

Well furvey this faithful plan, Which records thy

rS:p:^prf-+ :Pf:EM--5=
-*"

x_l_-

^

iS
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life's great name, 'Tis a fliort but crowded fpan,

pIpilyilEl^iii
:S:

-.0.—m.

z^zz^znznz^zxz z
Full of triumph,

3BE
full of fame.

One by one thy deeds review,

Sieges, battles, thick appear,

Former wonders, loft in new,

Greatly fill each rifing year.

f

This is Blenheim's crimfon field,

Wet with gore, with {laughter ftain'd,

Here retiring fquadrons yield,

And a blocdlefs wreath is gain'd.
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Ponder in thy godlike mind,

All the wonders thou haft wrought.

Tyrants from their pride declin'd,

Be the fubjeft of thy thought.

Reft thee here, while life may laft,

Th' utmoft blifs to man allow'd

Is to trace his a&ions paft,

And to find them great and good*

But 'tis gone ! oh mortal born,

Swift the fading fcene remove,

Let them pafs with noble fcorn,

Thine are worlds which roll above.

Poets, prophets, heroes, kings,

Pleas'd thy ripe approach forefee,

Men who acted wond'rous things,

Though they yield in fame to thee*

Foremoft in the patriot band,

Shining with diftinguilh'd day,

See thy friend Godolphin ftand,

See he beckons thee away,

YondSr feats and fields of light,

Let thy raviih'd thoughts explore,

Wifhing, panting for thy fight,

Half an angel, man no more.
D
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SONG XVi.

HE STOLE MT TENDER HEART AWAY.^I

p—

*

—P*-fc-

The helds were green, the hills were gay, And

birds were Tinging on each fpray, When Colin

met me in the grove, And told me tender

--•J—r^-

ee=& ±=S=f '±=*E^3
tales of love. Was ever fwain lo blithe as he ?

So kind, lo faithful and fo free ? In fpite of

a'll my friends could fay, Young Colin flole my
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heart away. In fpite of all my friends could

fay, Young Golin ftole my healft away.

Whene'er he trips the meads along,

He fweetly joins the woodlark's fong
;

And when he dances on the green,

There's none fo blithe as Colin feen,

If he's but by I nothing fear#

For I alone am all his care •"

Then', fpite of all rn"y friends can fay,

He's dole my tender heart away.

My mother chides whene'er 1 ream,

And Teems furpruM I quit my home j

But fne'd no? wrndet khnt I rove,

Did (he but feel hew qsufli 1 love.

F.u 11 well I . k n oW t R c ge n
' . c u s fw a i

q

Will never give my bofom pain ;'

Then, fpite of all my friends can fay,

He's dole my tender heart away.
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song xvrr.
*

THE STORM*

§ziiplgi=i§!!s=ii
Ceafe, Rude Boreas, bluft'ring railer, Lift ye

;fe

landfmen all to me, MelTmates, hear a brother

&_=!]__

e—--
-*

.=.*.,
" T"tP

—

**— t—ft-r— if.
—

failor ling the dangers of the fea, From bound-

ins billows firfl in motion. When the diftant

whirlwinds rife, To the tempeft-troubled ocean,

lllllliitil^lii
where the feas contend with Ikies.
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Lively •

Hark ! the boatfwain hoarfely bawling.

—

By topfail fheets, and haulyards (land !

Down top-gallants quick be hauling !

Down your ftay-fails, hand, boys, hand j

Now it frefnens, fet the braces ;

Quick the top-fail {Beets let go ;

Luff, boys, luff, don't make wry faces !

Up your top-fails nimbly clew*

Stow,

Now all you on down -beds fporting^

Fondly lock'd in beauty's arms,

Frefh enjoyments wanton courting.

Free from all but love's alarms-

Round us roais the tempeft louder ;

Think what fear our mind enthralls,

, Harder yet, it yet blows harder ;

Now again the boatfwain calls,

Quick.

The top-fail yards point to the wind, boys,

See ail clear to reef each courfe !

Let the forefheets go ; don't mind, boys, •

Though the weather fnould be worfe,

Fore and aft the fprit-fail yard get ;

Reef the mizen j fee all clear

:

Hand up ! each preventer-brace (ct ;

Man the fore-yard ; cheer, lads, chee r !

D 2
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Slow.

Now the dreadful thunder's roaring !

Peals on peals contending clafh !

On our heads fierce rain falls pouring!

In our eyes blue lightnings flafh !

One wide water all aro.und us,

All above us one black Iky !

Diff'rent deaths at once furround us,

Hark 1 what means that dreadful cry ?

Quick.

The foremaft's gone, cries ev'ry tongue out,

O'er the lee, 'twelve feet 'bove deck.

A leak beneath the cheft* tree's fprung out ;.

Call all hands to clear the wreck,

Qaick the lanyards cut to pieces .'

Come, my hearts, be ftout and bold !.

Plumb the well, the leak increafes, ,

Four feet water in the hold.

Slow.

While o'er the {hip wild waves are beating.

We for wives or children mourn ;

Alas ! from hence there's no retreating ;

Alas !. from hence there's no return,

kill the leak is gaining on us,

Both chain~pumps are chok'd below,

Heav'n have mercy here upon us !.

For only that can. fav.e us now !•
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j£tt2cA,

Q;er the lee-beam is the land, boys

;

Let the guns o'erboard be thrown ;

To the pump come every hand, boys ;

See our mizen-maft is gone,

The leak we've found, it cannot pour faft :

We've lighten'd her a foot or more ;

Up, and rig a jury fore-maft ;

She rights, (he rights, boys I wear off fnore.

Now once more on joys we're thinking,

Since kind fortune fpar'd our lives ;

Gome, the cann, boys, let's be drinking

To our fweethearts and our wives.

Fill it up, about fliip wheel it i„

Clofe to th' lips a brimmer joim
Where's the tempeft now ? who feels it ?

None ! our danger's drown'd ita wine I

5*

SONG XiVllh,

NOTHING LIKE GROG.

A plague of thofe mufty old tubbers, Who
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tell us to fafland to think, And patient fall in

jEEESEpEzE^Ep:E-§Ep§Ej!e£§±I

with life's rubbers, With nothing but* water to

_
r
i

drink: Acann,ofgood ftufF*had they twigg'd

IilEpE$EEp3Epp§pp3E
it, Would have fet them for pleafure a - - gog.

And fpite of the rules, And fpite of the rules

bE^IEtEEliEpEEEEiEEBiE
of the fchools The old fools would have all

of 'em fwigg'd it, And fwore there was

SiS
nothing like grog
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My father, when lafl I from Guinea

Reftirn'd with abundance of wealth,

Cried--Jack, never be fx^ a ninny

To drink—Says I—father, your health.

So I pafs'd round the ftuff—foon he twigg'd it,

And it fet the old codger agog,

And he fwigg'dj and mother,

And filler and brother,

And 1 fwigg'd, and all of us fwigg'd it;

And fwore there was nothing like grog.

One day, when the Chaplain was preaching,

Behind him I curioufly flunk,

And, while he our duty was teaching,

.As how we fhould never get drunk,

I tipt him the (tuff, and he twigg'd it,
r

Which foon fet*his rev'fence agog.-

And he fwigg'd, and Nick fwigg'd^.

And Ben fwigg'd, and Dick fwigg'd,

And I fwigg'd, and all of us fwigg'd it,

And fwore there was nothing like grog.

Then truft me there's nothing as drinking

So pleafant on this fide the gr.ave ;

It keeps the unhappy from thinking,

And makes e'en more valiant the brave.

For, me, from the moment I twigg'd it^

The good {luff has fo fet me agog,
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Sick or well, late or early,

Wind foully or fairly,

I've conftantly fwigg'd ft,

And dam'me there's nothing like grog.

SONG XIX.

POOR JACK*

y Go patter to lubbers and fwabs, do ye fee,

'Bout -danger and fear and the like, A tight

water boat and good tea-room give me, And

lf-IZ3fc3tuZuIZ

t'ent to a little 1*11 ftnke. Tho' the tempe.il top-

IP«f— *-—t?^^^ El,
" ""^jfT* -j^i »:r~:rz^

gallant mafls fmack fmooth ftwuld fmite, And

iwzzftzw.:

WMa

—

ZZZ^fZZM'X

fhiver each fplinter of wood, And fhiver eaca
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fplinter of wood. Clear the wreck, ftow

the yards, and bouze ev ?ry thing tight, And

under reePd forefail we'll feud :—Avaft, nor

don't think me a milk-fop fo foft, To be taken
ft

^*J-»~f-=- UP

iii^gi
for trifles a - - back. For they fay there's a

providence fitsTIp a loft, They fay there's a pro

%,%. T_0._fc..l£ ^ N_ —_-_ k—a?3 —

vidence fits aloft, to keep watch for the life

_— <%%.—^..

!—^;
—-j-.^.

5'
of Poor Jack,
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Why I heard the good chapla'n^alaver one day

About fouls, heaven, mercy, and fuch,

And, my timbers, what lingo he'd coil and belay,

Why 'twas juft all as one as high Dutch ;

But he faid how a fparrow can't founder, d'ye fee,

Without orders that comes down below,

And many fine things that prov'd clearly to me,

That Providence takes us in tow ;

For fays he, do you mind me, let ftorms e'er fo oft

Take the top fail of failors aback,

There's a fweet little cherub that fits up aloft

To keep watch for the life of Poor Jack,

1 faid to our Poll, for you fee fhe would cry,

When lafl we weighed anchor for fea,

What argufies fniv'ling and piping your eye ?

Why what a damn'd fool you rauft be :

Can't you fee the world's wide and there's room for

us all,

Both for feamen and lubbers afhore ;

And if to old Davy I fhould go, friend Poll,

Why you never will hear of me more :

What then, all's a hazard, come don't be fo foft,

Perhaps I may laughing come back,

lor d'ye fee there's a cherub fits fmiling aloft,

To-keep watch for the life of Poor Jack.
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D'ye mind rae, a fajjor fhould be every inch

All as one as a piece of a lhip,

And with her brave the world, without offering to

flinch,

From the moment the anchor's a trip :

As for me, in all weathers, all times, fides, and ends,

Nought's a trouble from duty that fprings,

For my heart is my Poll's, and my rhino. my friend'*,

And as for my life
>
tis the king's.

Even when my time comes ne'er believe me [o fofr,

As with grief to be taken aback :

That fa^me little cherub that fits up aloft,

Will look out a good birth for Poor Jack,

SONG XX,

THE SPINNING WHEEL.

To eafe his heart, and own his flame, Young
K tr.

•*M

—

P-£"1~~t-——31—;—KT--nq3
: 3f=:

Jockev to my cottage came : But tho' J lik'd

^*^eii£r»::£rrsi:j~=::£3:q-

_4^K^ „_

£

him palling well, I carelefs turn'd my fpinning

E
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wheel. My milk-white hand he did extol, And

an
^--m—m r—LH ij j""»-

.— -

aratgr:
:jH:3i:^3:Hii^i::??z

prais'd my fingers long and fmall, Unufual

:

l|j^
:£p|z£z^

joy «ny heart did feel, But flill I turn'd my

:_jZ_pi£?lZ p T^T ^m » 4 .tZI_|ZZ_t

fpinning wheel. Then round about my flender

Si - — [
'—

L

—
-' L Z lZ~lZL-1Z. Ti£ g Z

waift He clafp'd his arm?, and me embrac'd,

q=##*j*. —j-^

To kifs my hat d he down did kneel, But yet

:}ifctfe^E^3:iferS^§3i|^3J
I turn'd my (pin-fling wheel. With gentle vo.;ce
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-1 __J -J--VH—is:*
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I bid him rife ; He blefs'd my ne«k, my lips

and eyes ; My fondnef* 1 could fcarce ccnceai,

sf-^-t-H-*-

—

>h—

s

:

—

s^-j—'^—B^.^L:pr^L.r^r^rzr^rx

Yet ftill I tuni'd my fpinning wheei. Till

W
-*a~p— ^- fcr

.U„j.-.L—L..
:
p.

-H-—^'—Eal——'W «-—I—^—L--
!

bolder grown, fo clofe he prefs'a, His wanton

thoughts I quickly guefs'd, Then pulh'd hitn

from my rock and r&e]
}
And angry turn'd

my fpin-ning wheel. At iaft. when I be-
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gars to chide, He (wore he meant me for his

tr >— J r* tr.

!:Et:tc±ib:zE:-E=:
nc-zzniji .j- n

v^
bride : 'Twas then my love 1 did re—veal.

tr.

And flung a-way my fpinning wheel.

SONG XXI.

THE GRASSHOPPER.

— J —1"*| ~r-
U
-— -- -j- - — -f

-
j.

tr

».-̂ M—
Little infeft that on high, On a fpire

i. ^
of fpringing grais, Tipfy with the morning

TS^^I
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• - - fs.J dew, Free from care thy life doth pa - - -

IT"
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Sym.
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<( Free from care thy life doth pafs.
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So may* ft thou companion fole,

Pleafe the lonely mower's ear,

And no treacherous winding fnake,

Glide beneath, to work thee fear.

As in chirping plaintive notes

Thou the hafty fun dofl chide,

And with murm'ring mufic charm,

Summer charming to abide.

E a
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J^ a pleafant day arrive,

Soon a pleafant day is gone ;

While we reach to feize our joys

Swift the winged blifs is flown.

Pain and forrow dwell with us,

Pleafure fcarce a moment reigns ;

Thou thyfelf find'ft fummer fhort,

Rut the winter long remains. ,

SONG XXII.

TIjiE GALLEY SLAVE.

Oh think on my fate once I freedom enjoy 'd,

..^—i—ft-P—p—t—««p:.+-

T-F-

Was as happy as happy could be, But

lEgrgfi^g^^gig:fc-fe':-5t:±:tz

pleafure is fled, even hope is deftroy'd !

_L_-L **,— &*,<—>. £—k!—^fL. z^-l=±ztz

A Cfptive, alas. on the fea : I was ta'en
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by the foe, 'twas the fiat of fate, To

5F=£
r^- fe-A.— JE^ ,w
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tear me from her I adore. When tho't brings to

m / __ «
;

..

m *»%» :p:ia.!#fi.

mind my once happy eftate, I ngh, I

figh as I tug at the oar.

Hard, hard is my fate, oh F how galling my chain,

My life's fteer'd by mifery's chart,

And though 'gainft my tyrants I fcorn to complain,

Tears gufh forth to eafe my fad heart ;

I difdarn e'en to fhrink, tho' f /eel {harp. the lafli,

Yet my breaft bleeds for her I adore.

While around me the unfeeling billows will dafh,

I figh and ftill tug at the par.

How fortune deceives I I had pleafure in tcw
3

The port where fhe dwelt we'd is, view ;
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But the wifh'd nuptial morn was o'erclouded with

woe,

And, dear Anne, I hurried from you.

Our (hallop was boarded and I borne away,

To behold my dear Anne no more ;

But defpair waftes my fpirits,-my form feels, decays-

He figh'd, and expir'd at the oar !

SONG XXIIIi

SHEEP IN THE CLUSTERS.

i4]pfei!Ei:±^:f:=E:±:jE^S
Pier flieep had in clufters crept clofe by the

'&

grove, To hide from the rigors of day; And

5fc£Sl=£r
T"2"— P"—2F"'
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—
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i= m
Phillis herfelf in , a woodbine alcove, A-

mongthe green »i - o - lets lay.

Among the green violets lay.
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A youngling it feems had been ftole from its dam

—

' Twixt Cupid and Hymen a plot—
That Corydon might, as he fearch'd for his lamb,

Arrive at this critical fpof.

As thro 3

the gay hedge for his lambkin he peeps,

He faw the fvveet maid with furprife :

Ye Gods ! if fo killing, he cn'o*, when fhe fleeo?,

I'm loft if fhe opens her eyes.

arry much longer would hazard my heart,

I'll inward my lambkin to trace ;

In vain boned Corydon drove ?o depart

For love bad him nail'd to the plsce*

4

^iufh, hufh be thofe bird*, what a bawling they keep ;

He cri'd, you're too loud on the fprsy j—

»

Don't you fee, foolifh lark, that my charmer's 2$€ep
f

You'll wake ber as fure as 'tis d?y,

How dares that fond buttetfly touch the fweet maid^

Her cheek he miiiakes iox the refe
;

I'd pat him to death if 1 were not
#
af raid

That my boldnefs would break her repofe.

Young Phillis look 'd up with a languishing fmile^

Kind fhepherd, fhe faid, you mi Make \

J laid myfelf down juft to reft me awhile,

But, tr^fl me, have (till been awake.
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The fliepherd took courage, advanc'd with a bow,

And plac'd himfelf clofe by her fide,

And mAnag'd the matter I cannot tell how,

But yejierday made her Ids bride.

SONG XXIV.

WHEN BIDDEN TO THE WAKE.

When bidden to the. wake or fair, The

joy of each free hearted fwain, Till Phebe^

:k:33iz _}-r"
Z1Z ^:|:ei:pE3.

promis'd to be there, I loiter'd laft of

MS

all the train. If chance fome fairing caught her

>Z£Z
.zuzziz^z%Ez£\zz :

!I^"£.ZLp"XllirZZ3pEZf_pZ Ip'.IIpZ* --—P——
eye, The ribbon gay, or filkenr glove,
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<2-
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With eagerhafte I ran to buy, For what

'is gold compar'd to love,

My pofy on her bofom plac'd

Could Harry's Tweeter fcents exhale,

Her auburn locks my ribbon grac'd,

And flutter'd in the wanton gale ;

With fcorn (he hears me now complain,

Nor can my ruftic prefents move ;

Her -heart prefers a richer fwain,

And gold, alas ! has banifh'dlove.

SONG XXV.

ALONE BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON,

The day is departed, and round from the

'zzzzdzzjTJii^iwzzjiiijz '.-jz*biiimz"3ij

cloud The moon in her be2uty appears ; The
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voice of the nightingale warbles aloud The

%% '
m *e—_b—zrs~:5~zH c—aid

£%-—

^

&«>_J-_i— ^.e Lp:——«_.<$—

a

*s*__S-. „ _«i£Ii_— EL I 2-_
^ v ^y

mu-fic of love in our ears, Maria appear !

now the feafon fo fweet With the beat of the

.7*^

—

::^*z:
?—:*z±5±±±rdz3±*:;

T N iSl «w __T_jZ"—^y*?——1—-+-— N

v^
heart is in tune ; The time is fo tender for

,^r

+=JrqEifttpr:

-T-.rfe-r- rr*mffi5^
lovers to meet Alone by the light of the

"kiE^zzEldESTS-
:=z3Zzd f3zgrigizrifcabugi#

moon, Alone by the light of the moon, Alone

— by the light t,f the moon, A-fone by the light
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of the moon, A - - - lone by the light of

*fcfc }z=i3a-rr=:zzinr=zzz=—
—

the moon.

I cannot when prefent unfold what 1 feel ;

I figh—Can a lover do more ?

Her name to the fhepherds I never reveal,

Yet 1 think of her all the day o'er.

Maria, my love 1 do you long for the grove,

Do you figh fpr an interview foon ;

Does e'er a kind thought run on me as you rove,

Alone by the light of the Moon ?

Your name from the fhepherds, whenever I hear,

My bofom is all in a glow ;

Your voice, when it vibrates, fo fweet thro' mine ear,

My heart thrills—my eyes overflow.

Ye pow'rs of the fky, will your bounty divine

Indulge a fond lover his boon ;

Shall heart fpring to heart, and Maria be mine

Alcne by the light of the "Moon ?

F
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SONG XXVI.

AH WHY MUST WORDS.

*
. —1 _

| — ..y^MJ_ \. ^h--* tar-"—

^

2£*-2.«—. —

.

Ah why mud words my flame reveal ? What

as±:=ir»rti:

needs my Damon bid me tell What all my ac-

J25"~i~^S2:ejtjifttw :-
tions prove ? What all my a&ions prove.

A blufh whene'er I meet his eye, When-

e'er 1 hear his name A figh betrays my fe-

cret love, ' betrays my fecret love.
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In all their fports upon the plain

My eyes flill nx'd on him remain,

And him alone approve ;

The reft- unheeded, dance or play,

He fleals from all my praife away,

And can he doubt my love ?

Whene'er we meet, my looks confefs

The pleafures which my foul poffefs,

* And all its cares remove.

Still, ftill t&o fhort appears his ftay,

1 frame excufes for delay,

Can this be ought but love ?

Does any fpeak in Damon's praife,

How pleas'd am I with all he fay5,

And every word approve ;

Is he defamed, tho' but injeft,

1 feel refentment fire my breaft,

Alas ! becaufc I love.

But O ! what tortures tear my heart,

When I fufpe& his looks impart

The leaft defire to rove.

I hate the maid who gives me pain,

Yet him I ftrivc to hate in vain,

For ah ! that hate is lovr„
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Then afk not words,. but read.ray eyes,

Believe my blufhes, truft my Hghs,

All thefe my paflion prove :

Words may deceive, may fpring from art,

But the true language of my heart

To Damon mufl be love.

SONG XXVII.

WHEN FIRST I SLIPP'D MY LEADING STRINGS.

When firftl flipp'd my leading firings, Topleafe

her little Poll, My mother bought me at the

, fair, A pretty waxen Doll ; Such floe

jEz:":Cr:ff;:i

!i'^-.:^-:_:t:fe-*^_:—:»:i

black eyes and chjerry cheeks The fmilingdear pof-

fe{s'd, How oould I kifs it eft enough, Or hug
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it to my breaft, How could I kifs it oft enough,

Or hug it to my breaft.

No fooner I could chatter too,

As mod young Miffes do,

Than how I long'd and figh'd to Lear,

My Dolly prattle too ;

I curl'd her hair in ringlets neat,

And drefl her very gay,

Hut yet the fulky huffy not

A fyliable would fay.

Frovok'd that to my queftions kind,

No anfwer I could get,

I (hook the little huffy well,

And whip'd her in a pet,

My mother cri'd, O fie upon 't,

Pray let your Doll alone,

mAf e'er you wiih and hope to fee

A baby of your own.

My head on this I bridled up,

And threw the plaything by,

F 2.
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Altho' my filler fnub'd me for it,

I know the reafon why
;

I fancy fhe would w!fh to keep,

The fweethearts all her own,

But that fhe {han't depend upon't,

When I'ma woman grown.

SONG XXVIII.

NANCY; or, THE SAILOR's JOURNAL.

apr:

'Twas paft me- - ri - - dian fralf paft

l1*^*-

four, By fignal I from Nancy parted

;

sr-erc—t:: -

—

-*-**4

At fix fhe lin - ger'd on the fhor

** mm , ^ _

fx*frcz

With uplift hands, and broken hearted : At fev'n,
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while taughtening the foreflay, 1 faw her

—* ha—1—
^•"^3:: Eir:fE:

:

zE:p:E3i ~rrfc::

:

*"C"

r^^
faint, or elfe 'twas fancy; At eight •we

all got under wayj And bid a

long adieu to Naneyv

Night came, and now eight bells had rung, ;

While carelefs Sailors, ever cheary,

On the mid watch fo jovial fung,

With tempers labour cannot weary,

I little to their mirth inclin'd,

While tender thoughts ruftVd on my fancyr .

And my warm fighs increas'd the wind,

Look'd on the moon, and thought of Nancy.

ATI'L.nd now arrived that-jovial night,

When every true bred tar caroufes,

When, o'er the grog all hands delight

To toaft their fweethearfcs and their fpoufcSr
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Round went the can, the jeft, the glee,

While tender wifhes fi!l
Jd each fancy ;

And when, in turn, it came to me,

I heav'd a figh. and toafted Nancy.

Next morn a florm came on at four,

At fix, the elements in motion,

Plunged me and three poor Sailors more

Headlong within the foaming ocean.

Poor wretches ! they foon found their graved—

For me, it may be only fancy,

But Love feemed to forbid the waves

To fnatch me from the arms of Nancy.

Scarce the foul hurricane was cleared,

Scarce winds and waves had ceafed to rattle,

When a bold enemy appeared,

And, dauntlefs, we prepared for battle.

And now, while fome loved friend or wife,

Like light'ning, ruined on every fancy,

To Providence I trufted life,

Put up a prayer, and thought on Nancy.

At lafl, 'twas in the month of May,

The crew, it being lovely weather,

At three, A. M. difcovered day,

And England's chalky cliffs together.

At feven, up channel how we bore,

While hopes and fears rufhed on my fancy,

At twelve I gaily jumped afhore.

And to my throbbing heart preffed Nancy,
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SONG XXIX.

STERNE's MARIA.

3fc« ~N'T

T"_"?"i"zz~F uz~i~Er Ezz:z:?:z:£zi
'Twas near a thickets calm, retreat, Be—

"~**
1

1 jf

"**" * L-ZEI-.- i? i iff .I i^ ffl Tt ^p^'r ..

neath a poplar tree, Ma - ri - a chofe

-$&-—i-T ~*z—3 zzfcc£. sri-**^ jil^zzztz
zzz z. z"""sxz •"—zj~tu zxziz ~^.r —z—zzx—

i-taUl k*fc«W—J— I ~«£- *—
her wretched feat, To mourn her forrows

free ; Her lovely form was fweet to

i:E:P
:

:3:^:: EEzEiEEjEE ztzitjEEizfE^sz:!

view, As dawn at opening day; But
<yy m ltnfa _ __ __ __ ». *

ab, fhe mourn'd her love not true, And wept
fr.

her cares a - way.
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The brook flow'd gently at her feet,

In murmurs fmooth along;

Her pipe which once fhe tun'd moft fweet,

Has now forgot its fong ;

No more to charm the vale fhe tries,

For grief has hll'd her breafl j

Thofe joys that once fhe nfed to prize,

Ere love deflroy'd her reft.

Poor haplefs maid ! Who can behold

Thy forrows fo fevere ?

And hear thy lovelorn (lory told,

Without ? falling tear*

Maria! lucklefs maid, adieu,

Thy forrows foon mud ceafe ;

For Heav'n will take a maid fo true,

To everlafHng peace.

•^^"^"^

SONG XXX.

I SOLD A GUILTLESS NEGRO BOY.

When thirft of gold enflaves the mind, And

felfifk views a - lone bear fway, And felf-
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ifh views a-lone bear fway, Man turns a

"^T-r-P" :
ir3

:^-r-+"r^-r-t :r"^ :F-

^ ^ ^.,

—

r?.

favage to his kind, And blood, and ra - pine

mark his way, And blood and ra - pine mark
tr.

his way, A - - las, for this poor

s:33:i*i"5:—
nmple toy I fold a guiltlefs Negro

cm: zH5:t±:fft:sz: :~?::= - +:zin :: -3:Hi

Boy, I fold a guiltlefs Negro Boy.

His father's hope, his mother's pride,

Tho' black yet comely to the view,

I tore him helplefs from their ffde,

And gave him to a rufHan crew,

Alas, for this poorfimple toy

I fold a guiltlefs Negro Boy.
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In ifles that deck the weftern mam,

Th' unhappy youth was doom'd to dwell,

A poor forlorn infulted flave,

A bead that Chriftians buy and fell.

To fiends, that Afric's coafl annoy

I fold a guiklefs Negro Boy.

May he who walks upon the wind,

Whofe voice in thunder's heard on high,

Who doft the raging tempeft bind,

And Wings the lightning thro' the fky,

Forgive the wretch that for a toy

Could fell a helplefs Negro Boy.

SONG XXXI.

THE HOBBIES.

Attention pray give,whileof hobbies I fing,

For each has his hobby from cobbler to king;

On fome fiv'rite hobby we all get aflride,
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And when we're once mounted full gallop we ride.

, ._ <a

All on hob-hies, All on hob-bies,

All on hobbies. Gee up, gee O !

Some hobbies at* reftive, and hard for to govern,

E'enjufl like our wives, they're focurfedly ftubhorn :

The hobbies of fcolds, are their hufbands to teaze,

And the hobbies of lawyers, are plenty of fee's.

That's their hobby, &c.

The beaux, thofe fweet gentlemen's hobbles good lack,

Is to wear great large poultices tied round the neck :

And think in the ton and the tippy they're dren\

•If they've b reeches that reach from the ancle to ched.

That's their hobby, &c.

The hobbies of failors, when fafe moor'd in port,

Are their wives and their fweethearts to toy withy

and fport':

When our navy's completed, their hobby (hall be,

To ihow the whole world that America's Free*

That's their hobby, &c,

G
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The hobbies of foldiers, in time of great wars,

Are breaches andbattles,withblood,wounds and fears;

But in peace, you'll obferve that quite diff'rent their

trade is,

The hobbies of foldiers in peace, are the ladies.

That's their hobby, &c.

The ladies fweet creatures, yes, they now and then,

Get aflride of their hobbies, e'en juft like the men

;

With fmiles and with fimpers beguile us with eafe,

And we gallop, trot, amble e'en juft as they pleafe*

That's their hobby, &c.

The American's hobby has long fince been known,

No tyrant or king {hall from them have a throne ;

Their States are united and let it be faid,

Their hobby is Washington, Peace and Free Trade,

That's their hebby, &c.

SONG XXXII.

A& DELIA SEE THE FATAL HOUR.

Ah Delia fee the fa -tal hour, Fare-

well :r) y foui's de - light; But how Ihall
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wretched Damon live. Thus banifh'd from thy

i:£lE£§:5|;iz:iH:|?::^=±rtbr:^:=
JZ «LX -• •-—^-x^y W> l^

fight, To my fond heart no ri - val

-^ ^—X. » ^—L._yi_8L d j^—

joy Supplies the lofs of thee; But who

can tell, if thou my dear Will e'er re-

-*- rirqr:

member me.

-^-jjl~— ;

—

D. C.

Yet while my refllefs wand'i ing thoughts,

Purfue their loft repofe ;

Unweary'd may they trace the path,

Where'er my Delia goes :

Forever Damon {hall be there

Attendant on the way.

But who can tell, Sec.

:
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Alone through unfrequented wilds,

With pcnfive fleps I rove,

I afk the rocks. I afk. the flrearr.s,

Where dwells my diftant Love :

r

/he filertj eve the rofy morn

My conftant fearch furvcy,

But who can tell, &c.

Oft I'll review the failing fcene,

Each fav'rite brook and tree ;

Where gaily pafs'd the happy hours,

Thofe hours I pafs'd with thee ;

What painful fond memorials rifo

From ev'ry place I fee.

Ah, who can tell, &c.

How many rival votaries foon,

Their foft addrefs (hall move ;

Surround thee in thy new abode,

And tempt thy foul to Love :

Ah, who can tell when fighing crowdf,

Their tender homage pay,

Ah, who can tell, &c.

Think, Delia, with how deep a wound

The fweetly painful dart,

Which thy remembrance leaves behind,

Has piere'd a hopelefs heart

:

Think on this fatal, fad adieu,

That fevers me from thee.

Ah, who can tell, &c.
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SONG XXXIII.

GOLDEN DAYS OF GOOD QUEEN BESS.

To my mufe give attention, and deem it

not a myflery, If we jumble together mufic,

poetry, and hiflory : The times to difplay in

the days of Queen Befs, fir, Whole name and

whofe mem'ry po-fte-ri-ty may blefs, fir. O the

^frtrf'

grerU-
golden days of good Queen Befs ; Merry be the

memory of good Queen Befs,

G
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Then we laugh'd at the bugbears of dons and armadas,.

With their gunpowder puffs, and their bluftering

bravadoes
;

For we knew how to manage both the mufket and

the bow, fir,

And could bring down a Spaniard juft. as eafy as a

crow, fir.

O the golden days, &c.

Then our ftreets were unpav'd, and our houfes werfr

thatch'd, fir,

Our windows were latticed and our doors only

latch 'd, fir
;

Yet fo few were the folks that would plunder and

rob, fir,

That the hangman was ftarving for want of a job, fir»

O the golden days, &c.

Then our ladies with large ruffs tied round about the

neck fa ft,

Would gobble up a pound of beef fteaks for their

break fa ft ;

While a clofe quil'd-up coif their noddles jufl did

fit, fir,

And they trufs'd up as tight as a rabbit for the fpit,

fir.

O the golden days, &c,
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Then jerkins, and doublets, and yellow worded hofe,

fir,

With a huge pair of whifkers, was the drefs of our

beaux, fir,

Strong beer they preferr'd ta claret or to hock, fir,

And no poultry they priz'd like the wing of an ox, fir*

O the golden days, Sic,

Good neighbourhood then was as plenty too as beef>

fir, f
And the poor from the rich ne'er wanted relief, fir,

While merry went the mill clack, the ihuttle and the

plow, fir,

And honeft men could live by the fweat of theiF

brow, fir.

O the golden days, &c,

Then football, and wreftling, and pitching of the bar,

fir,

Were preferr'd to a flute, to a fiddle, or guitar, fir i

And for jaunting, and junketting, the fav'rite regale,

fir,

Was a walk as far as Chelfea, to demolilh buns and

ale, fir,

O the golden days, &c.

Then the folks, ev'ry Sunday, went twice at leaft to

church, fir,

And never left the parfon or his ferroon in the

lurch, fir, » A
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For they judg'd that the Sabbath was for people to be

good in, fir,

And they thought it Sabbath-breaking if they dirxd

without a pudding, fir.

O the golden days, &c.

Then our great men were good, and our good men

we^e. great, fir,

And the props of the nation were the pillars of the

' ftate, fir

;

For the (bv 'reign and fubje& one intereft fupported,

And our powerful alliance by all powers then was

courted.

O the golden days, &c.

Then the high and mighty ftates, to their everlafting

(lain, fir,

By Britons were releas'd from the galjing yoke of

Spain, fir,

, And the rous'd Britifh lion, had all Europe then

combin'd, fir,

Undifmay'd would have fcatter'd them, like chaff

before the wind, fir,

O the golden days, &c.

Thus they ate, and they drank, and they work'd, and

they play'd, fir,

Of their friends not afham'd, nor of enemies afraid, fir,
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And little did they think, when this ground they

Hood on, fir,

To be drawn from the life, now they're all dead and

gone, .fir.

O the golden days, &c.

THE GOLDEN DAYS WB KOW POSSESS.
*

A Sequel to thefavonte Song of Good Queen Befs3

To the foregoing Tune*

IN the praife of Queen Bicfs lofty ftrains have been
fung fir ;

And her fame has been echo'd by old and by young,
fir;

But from times that are pad we'll fo* once turn our
eyes, fir,

As the times we enjoy 'tis but wifdom to prize, fir,

Then whate'er were the days of Good Queen Befs.

Let us praife the golden days we now polTefs.

Without armies to combat, or armadas to with (laud
fir,

Our foes at our feet, and the fword in our hand, fir,

Lading peace we fecure while we're Lords of the
feas, fir,

And our ftout wooden walls are our fure guarantees,

fir.

Such are the golden days we now pofiefs,

Whatever were the days of Good Queen Befe*

No Bigots rule the roaft, now, with perfecution dire^

fir,

Burning zeal now no more heaps, the faggot oa tht
fire, fir j
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No bifhop now can brpil a poor Jew like a pidgeon,
fir;

Nor barbacuc a Pagan, like a pig, for religion, fir.

Such arc, &c.

Now no legendary faint robs the lab'rer of one day,

Except now and then when he celebrates St. Monday :

And good folks, ev'ry fabbath, keep church without
a pother, fir,

By walking in at one door, anJ dealing out at t'other,

fir.

Such ar.', &c.

Then for drefs—modern belles bear tkc bell beyond
compare, fir,

Though farthingales and rttfTs are got rather out of
wear, fir ;

But when trufs'd up, like pullets, whether fat, lean,

or plump, lir,

'Til no matter, fo they've got but a merry thought
and rump, fir,

Such are, &c.

Such promontories, fure, may be ft i I'd inaceeftibles,

As our fmall-cloaths, by prudes, arc pronounced mex-
prcflibles

;

And the tafte of our beaux won't admit of dilpute, fir,

When they ride in their flippers, and walk about in

b -ot5, fir,

Such are, &c#

Our language is renn'd too, from what 'twas of vore,

fir,

As a fTr>e firing's the dandy, and a buckle's quite a

re, fir ;

And if rais'd from the dead, it would fure poze the

>ddle, fir,

a Shikfpeare, to tell what's* the Tippy, or the

addle, fir.

Such arc, <S:c.
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Then for props of the flate, what can equal in ftory,

fir, '
.

Thofe two {lately pillars, call'd a Whig and a Tory,

fir;

Though by (hifting their ground, they fometimes get

fo wrong, fir,

They forget to which fide of the houfe they belong,

fir.'

Such are, &c»

But as props of their ftrength and uprightnefs may
boaft, fir,

While the proudeft of pillars may be fhook by a poft

fir ;

May the firm friends of freedom her bleflings inherit,

fir,

And her foes be advanced to the poft which they
merit, fir.

Then fhall the golden days we now poffefs

Far furpafs the boafted days of good Queen Befs,

And as the name of Brunfwick claims chaty, love,

and awe, fir,

Far beyond a Plantagenet, a Tudor, or Naflau, fir,

Let the fceptre be fway'd by the fon or the fire, fir,

May their race rule this land till the globe is on fire,

fir ;

And may their future days, in glory and fuccefs,

Far furpafs the golden days we now pefiefs.
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SONG XXXIV.

BRIGHT PHCEBUS.

Bright Phoebus has mounted the chariot of day.

And the horns and the hounds call each fportf-

man a-way ; And the horns and the hounds call

'

"

I
. ^ JJgT*q . , M ,,[[/

--—•—--*.

each fportfrnan away. Thro' woods and thro'

meadows with fpeed now they bound, While

health, ro - iy health, is in ex* -er - cife found ;

Thro' woods and thio' meadows with fpeed now
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they bound, While health, rofy health, is in

rP

Ip~1 ~?ZZ~*~1

ex-er-cile found. Hark away! Hark a«

P^|^r±:r^I;E^EK;Ptz^ibfEh:^

way ! Haik away is the word to the found

3 3 3 3 3.

'fetritcttutiut'-ttcuticiuutto iio-*

And e - cho and

e--cho, And e-- cho, blithe e- cho, makes

i5E
-F—P- rsr

jo- vial the morn.
H
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Each hill and each valley is lovely to view,

While pu(V flies the covert, and c'ogs quick uurfue.

Behold where fhe flies o'er the wide- fpreading plain"!

While the loud op'ning p?ck purfue her. amain.

Hark away, &c.

At length pufsis caught, arid lies panting for breath,

Arid the fhout of the huntfman's the figqal for death,

No joys can delight like the fports of the field ;

To hunting all pleafurs and paftimes mud yield.

Ilaik away, &c.

SONG XXXV.

THE ROSARY.

Tho* oft we mett ievere sliflrefs In

gi|$:gref|g|g'g^z
^LIZI

v'en 'ring out' to [ca, Tho' oft we* meet fe-

TJ"^

&—3 ""ZjZ."* -J-----1
--

—

_-

in ve:n'r;ng out to fea, The

:
•. As nc re he iv'ri our
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:SS£rE:
vows addrefs, And fing the cheeiing Rofary,

-f*-s-.—x-s~-i—1~
>

I fing the; cheering ' Ro-fa-ry, As we -to

.. _
S

_ I I

:s

heay'nour vows., arid re f-, h ling tj^P cheering

Ro - fa - ry.

Our kids, that rove the mountain wide,

And bound in harmlefs .glee,

1 feek each day at eventide,

.

And while their courfe I homeward guide,

I fing the cheering Rofary.

Arid in the deeper {hades of m'ghf,

While trfro* the woods I flee,

Where gloom and filence yield alrigKf,

To make my beating heart fit light,

1 fing the cheering Rofary,

I—-.-,, j..
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SONG XXXVI.
DI0G5.KCS SURLY AND PROUD.:

Di-o-ge-nes furly and proud, Who fnarl'd at

the Macedon youth, Delighted in wine that was

good, JE^caufe in good wine there is truth ; But

growing as poor as a Job, And un-a-ble to pur-

£~#Z

chafe a flaik. He chofe for his manfion a tub,

'.'.ft ffZ-tfl-.*
:=±z±zq!!Sra—

And liv'd by the (cent of his ca „-_-.„

h-
fk, And liv'd by the fcent

vi his ca&«
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HeTaclitus would never deny

A bumper to chcrifh his heart
;

And, when he was maudlin, would cry ;

Becaufe he had empty'd his quart :

Though fome were fo foolifh to think

He. wept at men's folly and vice,

When 'twas only his cuftom to drink

'Till the liquor ran out at his eyes.

Dernocritus alway was glad

To tipple and cherifh his n

Would laugh like a man tihat was mad,

When over a jolly full bowl :

While his cellar with v/ioe was well &or'd f

His- liquor he'd merrily quaff ;

And, when he was drunk as a lord,

At thofe that were fober he'd lai:.^i.«*.»*

Copernicus, too, like the reft,

Believ'd there was wifdom in wine a

And knew that a cup of the befL

Made reafon the brighter to,{hine :

With wine he replecifh'd, his veins,

And made his philofophy reel i,
H

Then fancy'd the world,, as. his brainy

Tufn'd round like a chariot whefl,

ArLftotle, that mailer of arts,

Had.been but a dunce without wine ;

H
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For what we afcribe to his parts,

Is due to the juice of the vine ;

His belly, fome authors agree,

Was as big as a watering-trough :

He therefore leap'd into the fea,

Bscaufe he'd have liquor enough.

When Pyrrho had taken a glafs,

He Taw that no object appear'd

fc'xaftly the fame as it was

Before flftad liq«uor'd his beard ;

I or things running round in his drink,

Which fober he motionlefs found,

OccafronM the fceptic to think

There was nothing of truth to be found*

Old Plato was reckon'd divine,

Who wifely to virtue was prone j

But, had it not been for pood wine,

liis merit had never been known :

By wine we are generous made :

It furnifhes fancy with wings ;

Without it we ne'er fhould have had

Philofopher p
,. poets, or kings*
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SONG XXXVII.

RISE COLUMBIA !

Ao occafional Son-g written "by Mr. THOMAS PAINE of Bosro

r ™TO*'- i-Fp-^-F^FP-F-
t-czczi u— tbr~ "E" ~^

When firft the Sun o'eo5 O - cean glow'd

;:q:t:pzzp:j::? ^43=-^F§—d:±:J:

tr.

And earth un - - veil'd her virgin breaft,.

E:E~t-!!:::
£e£:

:3:z:c

Supreme mid Nature's, mid Nature's vaft abode,

/"> p e _£Z""^fc

Was heard th'Al - migh - ty's dread beheft :

£IwZ~P^Ii|!!Z£ZIICIIl£ZIj5~Z£ZI~IlC
=
^^ZIX

Rife Columbia, Columbia brave and free,

i™~S3rSet "— -"}---- -""p-
I

n "+ •— j
I I -

Poize the globe and bound the fea»
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C H ORUS.SEE
fcr

•fyfffirf il
Rife Columbia, Columbia brave and free, .

s~i-

Tpp zz=::::Ez:^:i:g;i

Poifce the globe and-" bound the Tea.

1=

Illlllllllllljll
In daiknefs wrapp'd, with fetters chain'd ;

Will ages grope, debas'd and blind,

With blood the human hand be ftain'd—

With tyrant power, the human. mini.

Rife Columbia, &c.

Bjf, lo ! acrofs th' Atlantic floods,

The ftar-dire&ed pilgrim fails !

See ! fell'd by Commerce, float thy woods ;

And cloth'd by Ceres, wave thy vales !

Rife ColumbjAj &c.
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•

In vaiivfhall thrones, in arms combin'd,

The facred rights I gave, oppofe ;

In. thee th' afylum of mankind,

Shall welcome nations find repofe.

Rife Columbia, &c.

Nor yet, though fkili'd, delight in, arms ;

Peace and her offspring Arts, be thine :

The face of freedom fcarce has charms,

When, on her checks, no dimples fhine,

Ri fe. Co lxj mb : a , 8c c.

While Fame, for thee, her wreath entwines,

To Bless, thy nobler triumph prove ;

And though the eagle haunts thy pines,

Beneath thy willows fhield the dove,

Rife Columbia, &c.

When bohs the flame, or whelms the wave,

,

Be thine, to rule the wayward hour—

6id Death unbar the watery grave,

And Vulcan yield to Neptune's paw'r«

.

Rife Columbia, &'c,_

Rever'd in arms, in peace humane—"

No (hore, nor realm fhall bound thy fway,

While all the virtues own thy reign,

And fubjeft elements obey !

Rife COLUMBIA, brave andjne,

Bkfs the Globe, and rule the Sea /
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SONG XXXVIII.

THE SWEET LITTLE GIRL THAT I LOVE

z83z±zt-z
My friends all declare that my time ismifpent,

While in rural re - tire ment I rove,. 1

afk.no more v/ealth, than dame fortune has Tent,

.&«. -^ &—

w

^a:rir:ir,""
~to*" h^*^ '"P^~^{^~^~'^"'"J T^7"T!'!3"~^'

r^'*"
""""I

But the-fweet little girl that I love > The -

"£y^ ' 1^ * ™ ™' ^^™* ""* ~ '
J~ mm

'^^""^'t^ff* *HrtK^r ^**"»j^***--|^p«w,M.K i •

fweet fit-lie girl that I love,- The rofe on

-re-* fy~p~r—"ryT

—

>

S"*ir£i:^g:'"gr

her cheek's my delight. She's foft as the

*-*- hesa

down, as the down on the dove, >Jo lilly was
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rr»

V-
E£E

:zip:i:i^±«:f|

:=:l:_:rti
_.ft.JL

ev-er fo white, Asthefweet little gtrl

that I love.

Tho' humble my cot, calm content gilds the fjene,

For my fair one delights in my grove,

And a palace I'd quit for a dance on the green,

With the fweet little girl that 1 love.

No ambition I know but to call her my own,

No fame but her praifes to prove,

My happinefs centers in Fanny alone,

She's the fweet little girl that I love.

SONG XXXIX.

NEW ANACREONTIC SONG.

.-J i-l— -^. *—L
,

T. 1__^ „_

9
Anacreon they fay was a jolly old blade,

itt—t 1-

F*pO=
tor—3|_J

A Grecian choice fpiiit, and poet by trade. A-
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r nacreon, they fay, was a jolly old blade, A

~fhH£i^£"i^-3-3-T-?-~" "VT—i—FT

Grecian ehoice fpirit, and poet by trade. To

Venus and- Bacchus he tun'd up his lays ; For

Love and a bumber he fung all his days : To

~T~ZtfrZECZ
-J—H— H-*.-J--

Venus and Bacchushc tun'd up his lays, For

love and a bumper, For love and a bumper he

fung all his days.

He laugh'd as he<juafPd flill the juice of the vine,

And tho' he was human was look'd on divine,

At the feaft of good humour he always was there,

And his fancy and fonnets ftill banifh'd dull care.
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Good wine, boys, fays he, is the liquor of Jove,

'Tis our comfort below and their neclar above ;

Then while round the table the bumper we pafs,

Let the toafl be to Venus and each fmiling lafs.

Apollo may torment his catgut or wire,

Yet Bacchus and Beauty the theme muft infpire,

Or elfe all his humming and flrumming is vain,

The true joys of heaven he'd never obtain.

To love and be lov'd how tranfporting the blifs,

While the heart-cheering glafs gives a zeft to each

kifs ;

With Bacchus and Venus I'll ever combine,

For drinking and killing are pleafures divine.

As fons of Anacreon then let us be gay,

With drinking and love pafs the moments away
;

With wine and with beauty let's fill up the f pan,

For that's the bed method, deny it who can.

SONG XL.

THERE WAS A JOLLY xMILLER.

«_.~j_

There was a jol- ly miller once Liv'd on the
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4

ii - ver Dee, He dane'd and he fung from morn

till night, No lark fo blithe as he. And this the

Erpz-izgr '—

T

i=iT£

burden of his feng for e - v-er us'd to be : I

care for nobody, no, not I, If no-bo-dy cares

i:3t
>-4f li

for me.

1 iive by my mill, God blefs her ! (lie's kindred, child

and wife
;

I would not change my flation for any other in life.

No lawyer, furgeon, or do&or, e'er had a groat from

me.

I care for n'.body, no, not I, if nobody cares for me.

When faring begins its meny career, oh ! how his

k rt giows gay !

fummeVs drought alarms his fears, nor winter's
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Ni> forefight mars the millet's joy, who's wont to fi: g

End fay,

Let others toil from year to year, I Lve from day to

day.

Thus, like the miller, bold and free, let us rejoice and

fing :

The days of youth are made for glee, and time is on

the win?.

This fong fh-,11 pafs from me to thee, along this jovial

ring.

Let heart and voice and all agree, to f*y,—-long live

the. King 1

SONG XLI.

THE. TWADDLE,

3»—s^s-—I—1
—

:_j„3i:rz.
r:—X4—|^-—t— w-'

On flurdy flout Dobbin I mounted my fad-

:xz^~:

die, And canter'd to town, where they cail'd

ZZ5ZZI1ZZ'

me the twaddle ; 'Till I met with i friend by

P-.
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.—.pi-i—^ n—p_x.

mere dint of gooi luck. Who taught me the

:P~» +-^

Tippee, And now I'm a buck ! To fwallow fix

bottles 1 now dar^ engage, Then to knock down

-t^-#h» 1~ |"T"i r-i"'- f* "T*~"

i

3t"S dTZIE~r*'":ifc:r~^~rs~—*XZ"
jrrp i ~g • »p p.; " .1 g [

r yy
thofe watchmen bent double with age, And if

m
ft

fpent with fatigue to St. James's I waddle, To

y_
v j; _.

fhewr the beau monde I'm no longer the twaddle,

No longer the twaddle, No longer the twaddle,

3:*- t:i:jtz:^=idr=5Z=:izixzmzzzzzz

To Ihevv the beau monde I'm no longer the
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twaddle.

Having now learnt to read why I take in the paper?-,

And draining a bumper to banifh the vapours,

I (can the frefh quarrels 'twixt new- married fpoufes,

To match the debates in both Parliament houfes.-

Where patriots and placemen keep wrangling for

fame,

The outs are all faultlefs, the ins are to blame ;

Tho' the outs are the Tippee, their brains are all ad-

dle,

Yet when they get in you foon find'em the Twaddle,

When Briton's bafe foes dare prefume to unite,

Old Elliot's the Tippee, becaufe he dare fight.

And to poets, who live on the floor next the iky,

Roaft beef is a Tippee they feldom come nigh.

The lawyer and doftorboth flrictly agree

That all is the Twaddle—except 'tis their fee.

And when you from Dover to Calais would ftraddle,

A-balloon is the Tippee, a packet's the Twaddle,

Dtck Twitting is now quite the Twaddle for tea,

Th'o' he once was the Tippee for Green and Bohea ;

But then we'd no tax to turn day into night,

No dire Commutation to block up our light*

I e
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" Leaft faid's fooneft mended '' I hope I'm not wrong,

If I'm pray excufe, and I'll hence hold my tongue :

Perhaps you may think me a mere fiddle faddle,

Yet if not quite the Tippee, don't fay I'm the

Twaddle.

SONG XLII.

THE INDIAN CHIEF.

•*--fe

:zzw,

The fun lets at night, and the ftars fhun

the day, But Glory re-mains when their lights
i

~-=r S n:i:3z

fade away : Begin, ye tormentors, your threats

,^g ... . ._>* .3

are in vain, For the fon of Alk-no-mook fhall

lfl=il=§i=:
never complain.
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Remember the arrows he fliot from his bow.

Remember your chiefs by his hatchet laid low:

Why fo flow?—Do you wait till I fhrink from the

pain ? #

No !—the fon of Alknomook fhall never complain.

Remember the wood where in ambufh we lay,

And the fcalps which we bore from your nation away.

Now the flame rifes faft, they exult in my pain ;

But the fon of Alknomook can never complain*

I go to the land where my father is gone :

His ghoft fhall rejoice in the fame of his fon.

Death comes as a friend, he relieves me from pain :

And the fon of Alknomook has fcorn'd to complain

!

SONG XLIII.

HOW HAPPY THE SOLDIER.

3E

How happy the foldier who lives on his pay,

And fpends half a crown out of fixpence a day ;
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Yet fears neither juflices, warrants, or bums,
(7\S r°

But pays all his debts with the roll of his drums*

With row de dow, row de dow, row de dow,

.^__£ fc.-fc.^..^..^ t

dow ; And he pays all his debts with the roll

of his drums.

He cares not a marvedy how the world'goes :

His king finds him quarters, and money, and clothes;

He laughs at all forrow whenever it comes,

And rattles away with the roll of his drums.

With a row de dow, &d*

The drum is his glory, his joy, and delight,

It leads him to pleafure as well as to fight

;

No girl, when (he hears it, tho' ever fo glum,

But packs up her tatters, and follows the drum*

With a row de dow, &c.
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»8fc-

SONG XLIV.

THE LASSES OF DUBLIN.

feg[#^i£EEu—E=E=fc=S
The meadows look cheerful, the birds fweet-

^

ly fmg, So gayly they carrol the praifes of

j-iihiiii- 3§n

k-

-&

fir

ff""rtrr*"*r

fpring ! Tho' Na-ture rejpices, poor No -rah

V -raj. i<|-I _ .... j
A A jgT F*_ f~" iS. T IS ...n

fhall tnourn, Until her dear Patrick again (hall

•*»
©•.-4

:~£

return. Tho'

:=™iri£r!=&='£
gain (hall return.

Ye LafFes of Dublin, ah, hide your gay charms,

Nor lure her dear Patrick from Norah's fond arms s

Tho' fattins, and ribbons, and laces are fine,

They hide not a heart with fuch feelir" " r mine.
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SONG XLY.

ADIEU, ADTEU, MY ONLY LIFE.

ifeiBgEp§E^g|^|ig||p;ir
A-dieu, adieu, my on-ly life, My honour

•

calls me from thee : Remember thou'rt a fol- -

dier's -wife, Thofe tears but ill be - come the;:*:

3Effl
What tho' by du -ty I am call'd Where thun--r

dering cannons rattle ; Where valour's felf might

(land appall'd, Where valour's felf might ftand

appall'd ; When on the wings of thy dear iove»«
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To heaven a-bove thy fervent orifons are flown ;

The tender pray'r thou put'ft up there, Shall call

<k -p. j.-g.g- -—r-£—^ieE"
=g«te

a guardian angel down, Shall call a guardian

an -.gel down, To watch me in the battle.

My fafety thy fair truth {hall be,

As fword and buckler ferving,

My life fhall be more dear to me,

Becaufe of thy preferving.

Let peril come, let horror threat,

Let thundr'ring cannons rattle,

I fearlefs feek the conflict's heat,

Affur'd when on the wings of love,

To heaven above, &c. -

Enough—with that benignant fmiie

Some kindred Gcd infpir'd thee,

Who faw thy bofom void of guile,

Who wonder'd and admii'd thee -•
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I go, aflur'd—my life ! adieu,

Tho* thund'ring cannons rattle,

Tho' murd'ring carnage ftalk in view,

When on the wings of thy true love,

To heaven above, &c.

SONG XLVI.

SATURDAY NIGHT AT SEA.

-i"3: Z3—3'

'Twas Saturday night, the twinkling ftars

Shone on the rippling fea : No duty call'd the

jo - vial tars, The helm was lafh'd a - - lee,

;

"3~i—T ZZ~m
Z~M!LT:*'£—z

:=bc:ebizt3zi. 1 L-I--L

—

The helm was lafh'd a - - lee. The am - pie

E^piS x_^ t,i—uu
can adorn'd the board, Prepar'd to fee it
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:zifcsii

out. Each gave the lafs that he a - - - dor'd

And pufh'd the grog a - bout, And pufh'd

|z£g|^Ettz_^_

the grog a -- bout.

Cried honefl Tom, my Peg I'll toad:,

A frigate neat and trim,

All jolly Portfmouth's favourite boafl:

I'd venture life and limb,

Sail feven long years, and ne'er fee land,,

With dauntlefs heart and flout.

So tight a vefTel to command :

Then pufh. the grog about.

I'll give, cried little Jack, my PolI
9

Sailing in comely ft ate,

Top ga'nt-fails fet fhe is fo tall,

She looks like a nrft-rate,

Ah ! would fhe take her Jack in tow,

A voyage for life throughout,

No better birth I'd wifli to know :

Then pufh the grog about,

K
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I'll give, cried I, my charming Nan,

Trim, handfome, neat and tight.

What joy, fo neat a fhip to man !

Oh ! fhe's my heart's delight.

So well {lie bears theftorms of life,

I'd foil the world throughout,

Brave every toil for fuch a wife ;

Then pufh the grog about.

Thus to defcribe Poll, Peg, or Nan,

'Each his bed manner tried,

Till fummon'd by the empty can,

They to their hammocks hied :

Yet ftill did they their vigils keep,

Though the huge can was out ;

For in foft vifions genile lleep

Still pufh'dthe grog about.

SONG XLVII.

HAIL ! AMERICA HAIL !

Rccit.

Hail ! Amer-i - ca hail ! unrival'd in Fame,

^-:*:TprdrBXir:-:J=d±4::ErEp:ti:p:r
z-vzik: K-^--

Thy foes in confuOon turn pale at thy name
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FF-&+
"prfclErtJeE

iri:~z.

~j—t?->
On thy rock rooted virtue firmly Tested lublime,

Below thee break harmlefs the billows of time ':

• ^—KJi
=*:pir--+

^j-p

—

The flrip'd flag {hall wave ftill and glory eniue,

£pzEzE-±:bz±r:fc-J:tz
And freedom find ev - er a guardian in you.

CHORO GRANDO.
r^

^H -T--

Huz - - za ! Huz - - za ! Huz - - za ! for

/t> rr> (^

s-:i:z~zr±x:J:r„i:f:i;Er:±rii'f

brave A-mer-i - - .

rr±:

z£zn
rtrbi

or a high, car o r creft. blazon'd glory are you;
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Let Spain boafi the treafures that grow in her mines,

Let Gallia rejoice in her olives and wines;

in bright fparkiing jewels let India prevail,

With her odours, Arabia, perfuming ev'ry gale :

'Tis America alone that can boa ft of the foil,

Where the fair fruits of virtue and liberty fmile.

Huzzafor brave America, wherefreedomfecure is.

For the biffing! of virtue and plenty are yours*

Our bofoms in raptures beat high at thy name,

Thy health is ourtranfport—our triumph, thy fame :

Like our fires, with our fwords, we'll fupport. thy re-

nown ;

^ What they bought with their blood we'll defend

with our own.

Smile ye Guardians of Freedom your brave fons im-

plore,

That America may flourifh till time be no more.

Huzza, &c»

For the bleffings ofpeace and large commerce areyours,

The mufes to thee a glad tribute fhall pay,

e flourifh with freedom, with freedom decay,

| Our hearts faintly murmur, or filently fland,

j
should the fword of oppreflion 'gain wave o'er our

land.

n the ETgleToaTTT^Vri^ri fhe dart like the wind,

'Vhen her files are oppreft, and heT pinions confin'd ?

^

Huzza, &c.

a Bczudoin, a Lincoln and Adams are yours*
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With fweetnefs and beauty thy daughters arife.

With rofe blooming checks and love languifhing eyes

Hafte ye Graces, cries Venus, to America repair,-

Fit conforts for heroes, the firft of the fair :

For to whom fhould the bleflings of freedom defcend,

But to fons of thofe fires who dar'd freedom defend.

Huzzafor brave Ameica, wherefreedom fecures
t

For a HANCOCK, FRANKLIN and WASHINGTON
are yours »

-

SONG XLVIII.

FRESH AND STRONG."

S£Xffc**:iZ-.-±

=fc

<[ Frefh and flrong the breeze is blowing,

I I2LZZ25ZIZ*ZZi3!XZZjZ!ZlZuXI~J_C'I3!
! x '_^13 3.1.3—3-1-33- i-

*
-

_ _». ^-—iaa i.

^ While yon fhip at an - chor ride
i .

K

+<&
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waves in - cef- fant flowing, Rudely dafh

a -gainft her fides ; Thus my heart its

irv> "J riEitifl'-i-ff^-^tV—P--4
^Ft:±:£ii:?^zEH^=^d

courfe im - pcd-ed, Beats in my per-

^:-3=:3;::r=jrzl:::i~
ft

tuibed breafl ; Doubts like waves by
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waves fuc - ceed-ed, Rife, and ftill de-

< ny^. me reft.

Cruel phantoms rife nocturnal,

Paint a dreadful fcene to come ;

Haunt my foul each hour diurnal

—

Chide Amanda's wifh to roam :.

Yet a ray of hope beams on me,

Still Amanda may be kind ;

Why fhould fancy's vificr.5 — °—•

Mere deiufions of *K* fnTnd.'.

By her anchor ft.il] I ,ed,

idly rou

See the broken cable parted,

And, alas, the fhip's off fhore,

,

Thus defpair my foul annoying,

Like an overwhelming wave ;

Hope and fear alike deftroying,

Speed me to the filent grave*
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SONG XLIX.

THE COTTAGER.

vvy ^3« — —J

As on a lonely hilll ftray'd, A cottage

l2S*?-»"—tH -j":3-3:t:«iz:2s:«

^5£JI—j-3-5"*- JZ*_
-J-~

in a vale 1 fpy'd, Whereat I ne'er had been ;

—a- --nf ~S--3

—

j—u-J-I—
.

J—3-J-3--3m— 1
=fi:3i3*-i :J:3 :Ir 3:

-2.«
:3|^||

\--l ;-~. 1—

1

1 x—Jr__—-4--i *—»— \m \—|— ~~

/ I being loft from town to town, It being

1

ite and the fun was down, I call'd to
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r^-3I3jK"

^ be let in.

-^ |~ l3-~r i !~a-

A young and pretty cottager

Came tripping fingly to the door,

Who did my foul delight
\

I urg'd my cafe, and my diftrefs,

She would not grant me my requeft .'

1 turn'd. bid her good night.

The gloomy clouds o'erfpread the fky,

And all the whittling winds blew high,

As I to wander went :

So foft companion feiz'd her foul,

She could not bear to fee me ftroll,

She call'd and gave confent,

Ye Gods of ev^iy charming grace,

Her lordly form and pretty face,

I to the world prefer
;

And if fhe learns to love like me,

My glory e'er after (hall be

My charming cottager*
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SONG L.

An ODE for the FOURTH of JULY,

iczsi::*:£x£xtLztzp^: : zz\zz z: zzzzzzt^i

^r3:jrj^ffidz^Kitrftid rjz:~ i
2: -t"t cta-ftzC

5
'-±fc—a 1 a—a-^-± prpzcxfzpr^ipztzf f ^zrrrpzj

Come all ye fons ox Tong, Pour the full found along

%±:lzizHttz*z±kztztikz'lz±B
ti. l^X*.

aizpft:Ezi:i©--3i:x £z£z:£:r £z£z*:z:i

liliiEiSlillillll
In joyful (trains ; Beneath thefe weflern flues,

qErlzd-4 iz^jx--£-£-£:T-£~£^*rj
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IK
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—

See a new empire rife
3
Burfling with glad furprife

zzzEz:E:zE±Ezgr rz±tz5b:s±i tz.3 :j zi

::z:zicz£z2:5l""s^31i:

Ty - ran-nic chains.

eSeIIISeee^
iS:

Liberty with keen eye,

Pierc'd the blue vaulted' iky,

Refolv'd us free;
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From her Imperial feat,

Beheld the bleeding (late,

Approv'd this day's debate

And firm decree.

Sublime in awful form.

Above the whirling florm,

The Goddefs flood ;

She faw with pitying eye,

War's tempeft raging high,

Our hero's bravely die,

In fields of blood.

High on his fhining car,

Mars, the flern God of war.

Our flruggles blefl :

Soon victory wave her hand,

Fair Freedom cheer'd the land,

Led on Columbia's band

To glorious reft.

Now all ye fons of Ton g,

Pour the full found along,

Who fhall control ;

For in this weflern clime,

Freedom (hall rife fublime,

Till ever changing time,

Shall ceafe to roll.
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SONG LL

Written by THOMAS DAWES, jun. esquire, and Sung
at the Entertainment given, on BUMCER's HILL, f,y

the Proprietors of CHARLES RIVER BRIDGE, at't:;e
OPENING OF THE SAME.

To the foregoing Tune,

NOW let rich mufie found,

And all the region round,

With rapture fill ;

Let the fhrill trumpet's fame.

To heaven itfelf proclaim,

The everlafting name,

Of Bunker's hill ;

Beneath his (ky rapt brow,

What heroes fleep below,

How dear to Jove :

Not more belov'd were thofe,

Who foil'd celeflial foes.

When the old giants rofe

To arms above.
*

Now fcarce eleven fhort years,

Have roll'd their rapid fpheres,

Thro* heav'n's high road.

Since o'er yon fwelling tide,

Pafs'd all the Britifh pride,

And waterd Bunker's fide

With foreign blood,

, L
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I hen Charleftown's gilded fpires,

Met unrelenting fire5,

And funk in night :

But Phenix like they'll life,
A -

In columns to the flues,

And ftrike the aitoninVd eyes

\\
r

ith glories bright.

Meand'ring to the deep,

Majeflic Charles fliall weep,

Of war no more ;

Fitm'd as the Appian way,

The world's firft. Bridge today,

All nation's fhall convey,

From fhore to-fhore.

On this blefl mountains h-ead,

The fellive board we'll fpiead,

With viands high
;

J,ct joy's broad bowl go round,

With public fpiiit crown'd,

And confecrate the ground

To liber tv.
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SONG LII.

THE SAILOR BOY CAPERING ASHORE.

Poll, dang* it, how d'ye do ? Nan won't you g'us

b*sfs ?Why, what'* ?o do wj' yoa, Why here*a

—5-? IF

is
fc J*

pretty fafs, Way, what'* to do wi* yosi, W

here's a pretty fuf^ Siy, ihall'#« kifsandtoy?

-Mi

1 goes to fea no more—Oh ! I'm the fas lor

«~s&i»i —- .r.i ,-&-.0.^.j^.^, „.„«., j„-*...j—!-_„—€^.4- «]—-•»•- •" t- ^ » -:.—» 1

1

boy, For caperir.g a - fhore, Oh ! I'm the

Tailor boy, For capering a-fhore.
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Father he apprentie'd me,

All to a cna fling fliip,

I b'ing refolv'd, d'ye fee,

To give 'em all the flip ;

1 got to Yarmouth Fair,

Where I had been before^.

So father found me there,

A capering afhore.

Next out to Indiz,

I went a Guinea pig,

We got to Table Bay,

But mind a pretty rig,

The fhip driv'n out to fea,

Left me and many more,

Among the Hottentots

A capering afhore.

I love's a bit of hop,

Life's ne'er the worfer for't,

If in my wake fhould drop,

A fiddle, "That's your fort,"

Thrice tumble up ahoy,

Once get the labour o'er,

Then fee the failor boy
3

A capering afhore.
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SONG LIII.

THE SAILOR'S CONSOLATION".

r —P — ^1

—

& Wf~ '•
—

~"1 p""-"

iT*ni'±±--.tzhzztz zrczb;±:r zzt:
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Spanking Jack was To comely, (o pleafant, lo

^ ""*"#" 3*
""""^—"p -T-j^—— >

~—

—

q"——r^ZZP^—--F-T

jolly, Though wind blew great guns (till he'd

whiftle and ling. Jack lov'd his friend and

r
•-»•

l r P"i "

—

r—wp^—r2—M -*-•-#—i-

—

£ 54z=Ez±±-ft™:EzE=E=i::±:pztz
**~

IS b "—r: "z
was true to his Molly, And if honour

-3fc-~—
X

-* 0- -

gives greatnefs was great as a king. One night

as we drove with two reefs in the raaiiifa

L 2
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5* + I

the feud came on lowring up - on a lee-fhorc,

j^ -£u Js N Zfi

Jack went up aloft for to hand

_ vw U H_ -pU^ ^ ^ -
i

-

.11 1 i

-. . - -ij

the top ga'nt-fail, A fpray wafli'd him off

and we ne'er faw him more ! we ne'er faw

—F-

*._

him more ! But grieving's a fol - ly,

:* i. _ .:_ j! -JS -fc- *~

Come let us be Jollv, If we've troubles at

ZftJ*z(L ml

(e 2 j boys, We've pleaiures aihore,
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Whiffling Tom ftill of mifchief or fun in the middle

Through life in all weathers at random would jog,

He'd dance and he'd fmg, and he'd play on the fiddle,

And fwig with an air his allowance of grog :

Long fide of a don in the Terrible Frigate

As yard arm and yard arm we lay off the (hore,

In and out whiffling Tom did fo caper and jig it,

That his head was fhot off, and we ne'er faw him more !

But grieving's a folly, &c.

Bonny Ben was to each jolly meffmate a brother,

He was manly and honeft, good natured, and free.

If ever one tar was more true than another

To his friend and his duty, that failor was he ;

One day with the David to heave the kedge anchor,

Ben went in the boat on a bold craggv fhore,

He overboard tipt, when a fhark, and a fpanker,

Soon nipt him in two, and we ne'er faw him more !

But grieving's a folly, <&c.

But what of it alls-lads^ (hall we be down hearted

Becaufe that mayhap we now take our la ft fup :

Life's cable mult one day or other be parted,

And death in faft mooring will bring us all up :

But 'tis always the way on't, one fcarce finds a brother

Fond as pitch, honeft, hearty 2nd true 10 the core,

But by battle or ftorm or fome bad thing or other,

He's popp'd off the hooks, and we ne'er fee him more •

But grieving'^ a folly, &c.
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SONG LPf.-' " Mj
THE HEAVING OF THE LEAD.

srE:?:_:i:p3:E:z:=r:r:r:±:fz:arr?iz-

For England when with fav'ring gale,

-~*-£~z£:•SS l y » - ft .„,

Otir gal-lant fhip up chan-nel fteer'd ; And

».I—QZ "5 X-p—
fcud-ding un-der ea - fy fail, The high

(r.

w v7*B— p* — «» ir— m 1— —»—r— -*.

blue weftern land appear'd : To heave the

'— L^~ft~£"X'£EZffH"^
"—
~£TI~iVZ~"£L !

Lead the feaman fprung, And to the pi-

ad lib.

izr^ixiq™ z
-™: -|s--^-~TH--q~T

lot cheer - ly fung, by the deep nine!
G\-"ZZZ"I"„ZZZ.ZIZZ6Z5!"~Z~;ZZ£Z!Z

by the deep nine ; To heave the lead the
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feaman fprung, And to the pi -lot cheer-

fa tr.

ly ftllJ-gj BY THE ©Ilf 81NI {

And bearing up, to gain the port,

Some well known object kep^in view,

An abbey tow'r, an harbor fort

:

Or beacon, to the vcflel true,

While oft the Lead the feaman flung,

And to the pilot cheerly fun$

" BY THE MARK SEVEN,"

And as the much lov'd Chore we near,

With tranfport we beheld the roof

Where dwelt a friend or partner dear,

Of faith and love a matchlefs proof.

The Lead once more the feaman flung?

And to the watchful pilot fuag,

n QUARTER LESS FJVE,"



Al> NT. l.V.

AN

B\ Dai .ratio 0/

^ /•* done ! the edift part,' by Heav'n dc -

TOrfflffll
creed, And Han - rorl'f name con firmi

< thcgl lecd. On this aufpicious morn
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^ Was Independence born : Pro - - pi-tious day !

_ _ _ ,e _p. _ ^
/
<*?iC

r Forte.

Hail the U-nit - ed States of bleft

r tr.

- mer - 1-- - ca I

u
-+-S--F-
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CHORUS.
!Z ZttZ—iE i——zii—Cz©.zi~p3^jh~t

Fortifiimo.
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Fly ! Fly ! Fly, fwiftwing'd Fame,The
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ne . ._.-._. wS) the news proclaim : From
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fhore to fhore Let can-rjons roar ; And

U*

i
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bia's name, fhout, fhout Columbia's name.
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tr.
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tr.
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dt-
Co-lum-bia's name.
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See haughty Britain, fending hods of foes,

With vengeance arm'd, our freedom to oppofe ;

But Washington, the Great,

Difpell'd impending fate,

And fpurn'd each plan :

Americans, combine to hail the godlike man«

Fly
ifmft-teing*d Fame, &c.

Let Saratoga's crimfon plains declare

The deeds of Gates, that " thunderbolt of war l"

His trophies grac'd the field ;

He mada whole armies yield—

A vet'ran band :

In vain did Burgoyne drive his valor to withftand.

Fly,fwift-uing'd Fame, &c.

KowYorktown's heights attract our wond'ring eyes,

Where loud artilPry rends the lofty {kies :

There Washington command?,

With Gjliia's chofen bands,

A warlike train ; (plain.

Like Homer's conq'ring gods, they thunder o'er the

2'ly
i
fz.>iJ'c-L<i/tg

,d Fame, &c,

i terror marches on-, with folemn ftride
;

rnwallis trembles, Britain's hoafted pride,

Hi:. bis aimed hod.*,

reride r z\\ iheir pods,

To Wa niu

Vhi fr«en<i >i Liberty, Coiutnbta's fav'jite fpn.

\
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Now from Mount Vernon's peaceful (hades again,

The Hero comes, with thoufands in his train :

'Tis Washington, the Great

Muft fill the chair of Hate,

Columbia cries :

Each tongue the glorious name re-echoes to the Ikies,

Flyyfzvift-nthg 'd Fame, &c.

Now fhall theufeful arts of peace prfeva

And commerce flourilh, favorM by each gate \

Difrord, forever ceafe,

Let Liberty and Peace,

And Juflicc reign ;

For Washington projects the feieutihe train*

Flyijwijt-virtg'd Fame, &c.

SONG LVI.

HER ABSENCE WILL NOT ALTER ME.

fsSI^EEl*
Though diflant far from Jef - fy's charms, I

s^-
SEErJEHt:a&jb:*bi=f

:

ftretch m vain my longing arms, Thought p?rt-
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I Li" **ie depth; of fea, Ilsr abfence fh*ll not

al • tcr me, Tho' beaut'ous nymphs I Tec a-

, _
.._ wmmm A.»ft.lP".|Hp«flL«L_m _?__-«._ mSL

round, A Cbloris, FJo- ra, might be found, Or
-a.

_ . _*pL* _a. _ -=^--—i*^ • .

Phil - Us with her rov - ing eye : Her abfence

mail not al - - ter me.

A fairer face, a fwectcr fmile,

Inconftant lovers may beguile,

But to my lafs I'll conftant be,

Nor fhall her abfence alter me.

•Though laid on India's burning coaft,

Or on the wide Atlantic toft,

My mind from love no pow'r could free,

Nor could her abfence alter mc.
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See how the flow'r that courts the fun

Purfues him till his race is run !

See how the needle feeks the Pole,

Nor diftance can its pow'r controul I

Shall lifelefs flow'rs the fun purfue,

The needle to the Pole prove true :

Lfke them fhall I not faithful be,

Or fhall her abfence alter me ?

Afk, who has been the turtle dove

Unfaithful to its marrow prove ?

Or who the bleating ewe has feen

Defert his lambkin on the green ?

Shall bead and birds, inferior far

To us, difplay their love and care ?

Shall they in union fweet agree,

And fhall her abfence alter me ?

For conqu'ring love ifc ilrong as death,

Like vehement flames his pow'rful breath,

Thro* floods unmov'd his courfe he keeps,

Ev'n thro* the fea
;

s devouring deeps :

His vehement flames my bofom burn,

Unchang'd they blaze till thy return ;

My faithful Jefly then fnall fee,

Her abfence has not alter 'd me,

M 2

149
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SONG LVII.

COME ROUSE BROTHER SPORTSMAN.

-7s-:tr-

i*b&-ziziz~zniz z: ~zczz£.zzz* "i:ir^dic
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Come roufe, brother fportfman, The hunters

it1il§llililf§
all cry, We've got a flrong fcent, and a fa-vcr-

ing fltv, We've got a flrong dent, we've got

a flrong fcent, we've got a flrong fcent and

a favoring fky. The horn's fprightly notes,

And the lark's early fong, Will chide the dull

-
ir-,f-fTrtf

fportfman for fleeping fo long, JVill chi -----
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tr.

£K£CUEcS±J:S™:±:
£i>

de, Will chide the dull

fportfman for fieeping fo long, Will chide the

dull fportfman for fieeping fo long.

Bright Phcebus has fliewn us the glimpfe of his face
3

Peep'd in at our windows and called to the chace,

He foon will be up, for his dawn wears away,

And makes the fields blufn with the beams of his ray,

Sweet Molly may teaze you perhaps to lie down,

And if you refufe her, perhaps fhe may frown j

But tell her fweet love muft to hunting give place,

For as well as her charms, there are charms in the

chace.

Look yonder, look yonder, old Reynard I fpy,

And his bruih nimbly follows brifk Chanter and Fly
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They feize on their prey, fee his eye balls they roll,

We're in at the death, now go home to the bowl.

There we'll fill up our glafles and toafl to the king,

From a bumper frefh loyalty ever will fpring,

To George, peace and glory may heavens difpenfe,

And fox-hunters flourifh a thoufand years hence.

•-$$?-

v

SONG LVIII.

THE RACE HORSE.

Aitegretto.

See the courfe throng'd with gazer?, the

fports are be - gun, The con - fu - fion but

_ V?_ t ,, w i m m - 1 .„_. ,i ,r «««».^^

hear, I bet you fir, done, done, Ten

*£_s r p.-

thoufand ftrange murmurs re - found far

and near, Lords, hawk-ers and jockies af-
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3fc Ei-a-Zi- .4™ ~::i_
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(ail the tir'd ear, Lords, hawkers and

——w— ..

jockies af - fail the tir'd ear, While with

neck like a rain«bow e-recl-ing his"

.~»—.i-i

;ee;

creft, Pamper'd, prancing and pleas'd, his head

•%s—ar— -i-T—:—"^"—:j^~Tzi)!!Sjir:r|«

I

touching his breaft, Scarcely fauSing

~-— -»-—-H- --»•» ^^, --—"——'
•m

the air he's fo proud and e - late,

-^e- -&-,.
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The high mettled rac - er firfl ftarts for

-3fc-F-r'n-""P»-T"a- n-T-H""^ T
«-^—
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zfizicf::

the plate. The high mettled racer, Tb
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high mettled racer fit ft ftarts for the plate*

Now Reynard's turn'd out, and o'er hedge and ditch

rufb,

Dog?, horfes and huntfman all hard at hisbrufiv;

Thro' marfh, fen and briar led by their fly prey.

They by fcent and by view cheat along tedious way :

While alike born for fportsof the Meld and the courfe,

Al waysfure to come through—a (launch and fleet horfc.

When fairly run down, the fox yields up his breath, .

The high mettled racer is in at the death.

Grown aged, us'd up and turn'd out of the ftud,

Lame, fpavin'd and wind gali'd—but yet with fome

blood :

While knowing poftillions his pedigree trace,

Tell his dam won this fweepftak.es, his fire tbit race,

And what matches he won, to thehoftlers count o'er.

As they loiter their time at fome hedge alehoufe door*

While the harnefs fore galls, and the fpurs his fides

goad,

The high mettled racer's a hack on the road.

Till at Iaft having labour'cT, drudg'd early and late,,

Bow'd down by degrees, he.bends on to his fate ;
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Blind, old, lean and feeble, he tugs round a mill,

<3r draws fand till the fand ofhis hour glafs ftands ftill.

And now cold and lifelefs, expofed to the view,

In the very fame cart which he yefterday drew ;

While a pitying croud his fad relics furrounds,

The high mettled racer is fold for the hounds.

SONG LIX.

HOMPING K.OSY NELL.

f _4U*-ie~ iuw.m_ _*.-

Let ev'ry Pagan mufe

-^^P-T-F^E— TSiii

«T7*

ztztr: .

be gone ; I feek. no aid from Hel-i-con ;

:-__^..4-.l
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tune-ful^ Nine cannot ex-cel My mufe, the

iiifis*— I—

-

Syrn.

<
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romp-ing ro - fy, romp

fc-*-

<
ing, ro - fy, romp - - ing, ro - - fy9

. 4
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Sym. m

»57
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Nell.
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Her locks auburne—her az'jre eyes,

Are fofter than the ethereal Ikies :

But oh I what daring pen can tell

The charms of romping rofy Nell ?

Aurora hides her blufhing face

When Nell appears, with heavenly grace \

And every nymph, of hill and dell,

Envies the romping rofy Nell,

Not all Arabia's fpicy coaft

Affords fuch fweets as Nell can boaft

—

Why pants my heart—1 dare not tell—

1 figh for romping rofy Nell \

N
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SONG LX.
THE GRACEFUL MOVE.

Air. Lar

r!s:-"jS:rTj-n-Td'3!3-ifci: t r~:

3
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When fir ft I faw thee, Graceful Move,

<

Ah me ! what meant my thro'bing brealt ?

_ 1—n^M. -j—^m**-. ^ -*i 1—

Say, Toft con - fu-fion. Art thou love ?

znzr:z:±—pzzi pzzfc:i:x:_ -i-p-.-.:!
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With gentle fink' es afTuage the pain

Thofe gentle fmP.es did fi ft create,

A-nd tho' you cannot love again,

In pity, ah ! forbear to hate.

SONG LX

I SIGH FOR THE GIRL I ADORE.

ANDANTINO. >

h^&Z?T^z^:l4SrFzt::xz^-tz

When faries uip round the g.iv green, And

_ £.I.yi_^_£-I j. -Z— ^ . x—
all na- ture feetns funk in - to reft. Thro' val-

leys I wander un - feen, My heart with lad



or's lofs I deplore, As a-lone by the

moon's, the moon's filver beams, I figh, I

figh, I fjgh for the girl I adore.

When my flocks wander o'er the wide plain,

To fome thicket of woodbine I rove ;

There I penfively tune fome foft (train,

Or ling- forth the praife of my love :

Where does my fair Eleanor flray,

Mud I ne'er fee the nymph any more :

Thus diflra&ed, I mourn the long day,

And figh for the girl I adore.
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When fir ft I beheld the fweet maid,

By moonlight, alone in the vale

;

Far, far from the village we ftray'd,

Where I tenderly told the foft tale :

How long muft I wander forlorn,

Ah ! when will my forrows b&o'er ;

Such grief :t ran never be borne ;

I figh for the girl I adore.

SC\G LXIL

HOW BLEST EAS MY TIME BEEN.

How bleft has my time been, what joys
rr.

M «te
tr.

^:i:Dz:dzzd:iJ33:±:
j i Z\.X-i-
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have I known. Since wedlock's foft bondage

made jef fy my own : So joyful my

heart is, fo ea - fy my chair, That freedom
N s
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is taftelefs, and rov - - ing a pain.

Thro', walks grown with woodbines as often we flray,

Around us our boys and girls frolic and play :

How pleafing their fport is ! the wanlon ones fee,

And borrow their looks from my JelTy and me.

To try her fweet temper, oft times am I feen,

In revels all day with the nymphs on the green :

Tho' painful my abfence, my doubts fhe beguiles,

And meets me at night with complaifance and fmile?,.

What tho' on her cheeks the rofe lofes its hue,

Her wit and good humour blooms all the year thro'

:

Time ftil!, as he flies, adds increafe to her truth,

And gives to her mind what he fleals from her youth.

Ye fnepherds fo gay, who make love to enfnare,

And cheat with falfe vows the too credulous fair,

In fearch of true pleafure how vainly you roam,

To hold it for life you mud find it at home.
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SONG LXIII.

THE JOLLY SAILOR.

IZK.m Wm—©-~t«—t*

When my Vcrtune does frown, I'll not be caft

:M:i:E=F3:~pE^E:|EE?Ei_r-:li
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down, Repining wont al - ter my (lore : But a
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good ftate of health, Is better than wealth;
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I'll be merry although I am poor.
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dark floating dungeon up --en the fait

wave, Spare a halfpenny, Spare a halfpenny,

Spare a halfpenny to a poor Negro.

Tofs'd on the wild main, I all wildly defpairing,

Burft my chains rufh'd on deck with my eyeballs

glaring, (day,

When the lightnings dread blaft ftruck the inlets of

And its glorious bright beams fhut forever away.

Spare a halfpenny, i&c.

The defpoiler of man then his profpeft thus lofing,

Of gain by my fale. not a blind bargain choofing,

As my value compar'd with my keeping was light,

Had me dafh'd overboaid in the dead of night.

Spare a halfpenny, &c.

And but for a bark to Britannia's coarft bound then,

All my cares by that plunge in the deep had been

drown'd then, * (wave.

But by moonlight defcry'd, I was fnatch'd from the

And relu£l;ntly robb'dnf a watery grave.

Spare a halfpenny, &c.
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How difaftrous my fate, freedom's ground tho' I tread

now, (bread now,

Torn from home,wife and children,and wand'ring for

While feas roll between us which ne'er can be crofs'd,

And hope's diftant glimm'rings indarknefs are loft.

Spare a halfpenny, &c.

But of minds foul and fair when the judge and the

ponderer, (derer,

Shall reftore light and reft to the blind and the wan-

The European's deep dye may outrival the floe,

And the foul of an Ethiop prove white as the fnow.

Spare a halfpenny, &c.

SONG LXV.

SWEET LILIES OF THE VALLEY.

O'er barren hills, and flow'ry dales, O'er

pi:CzCr

feas and diftant fhores, With merry fong and

jocund tales, I've pafs'd fome plcafant hours, Tho'
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wand'ring thus. I ne'er could find, A girl like
n

:±:r~!!?:3: v

—

&•

blithfome Sally—Whopicks,and culls.and cries

g»

aloud, Who picks, and culls, and cries aloud,

.JL M^^4t

—
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Sweet Lilies of the Valley, Sweet Lilies

-":fc:?:5;?t|:k:rE:ri
s

of the Valley, Who picks, and culls, and cries

•

—

r"T"?.——^'t
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aloud, Sweet Lilies of the Valley.

From whiftling o'er the harrowed turf,

From nefting of each tree,

I chofe a foldier's life to wed,

So focia*, gay, and free :

O
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Yet, tho' the lafTes love as well,

And often try to rally,

None pleafes me like her who cries-*-*

Sweet Lilies of the Valley.

I'm now return'd, of late difchafg'd,

To ufe my native toil

—

From fighting in my country's caufe,

To plough my country's foil :

I care not which, with either pleas'd,

So I poflefs my Sally,

lhat little merry nymph, who cries

Sweet Lilies of the Valley.

SONG LXVI.

DEAR LITTLE COTTAGE MAIDEN.

Sf ,H , . K K N _£l K K K

From place to place I travers'd long, De-

}y-—& £~w»-^2i-t - ^--

void of care or farrow,With lightfome heart and

*— T- m
i=E:E-:

i

W V*
merry fong, I thought not of tomorrow,
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But when Prifcilla caught my eye, With ev'ry

charm array'd in, I figh/d and fung, 1 know

J?L.J?_^.

not why, Dear little Cottage Maiden. Dear

3e£3E£EE3S3L
:»-r:tr:gr:c;:x:^r:i-;-:i:».z:^„:^„:c:

little Cottage Maiden. Dear little Cottage

c*

Maiden, I figh'd and Tung, I know not why,

—3L
:-..r:±:tr:@:r^

Dear little Cottage Maiden, D«ar little-

Cottage Maiden,
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And would the charmer be but mine,

S'.veet nymph, I'd fo revere thee
;

I'd gladly fhare my fate with thine,

And evermore be near thee.

Tho' gold may pleafe die proud and gieat
>

My heart with love is laden,

Then let us join in wedlock'* flate,

Dear-little Cottage Maiden.

O'er me and mine, come miftrefs prove,

And then, what ill can harm us,

Kind hymen will each fear remove,

And fpread each fweet to charm us :

Together we will live content,

And nought but love will trade in,

So fweetly fhall our lives be fpent,

Dear little Cottage Maiden.

SONG LXVII.

SOMEBODY.

. *1
*n-T

Lz£?:ftS:

Was I redue'd to beg my bread, And
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«^ had not where to lay my head, I'd creep

^ :e:z

^ where yonder herds are fed. And fteal a l~ok
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^. at lbme-bo-dy. My own dear fome-bo-
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dy, My conftant fome-bo-dy, I'd creep
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u
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•^ . where yon-der herds are fed, And Ileal a look
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t fome-bo-dy.

When I'm laid low. and am at reft,

And maybe number'd with the bleft,

Say will thy artlefs feeling breaft

Throb with regard for—fomebody :

Thy own dear fomebody

—

Thy coniiant fomebody.

A.h ! will you drop the pitying tear,

And figh for the loft—fomebody ?

But fhould I ever live to fee

That form fo much ador'd by me,

Then thou'lt reward my conftancy,

And I'll be bled with—fomebody :

My own dear fomebody—

My conftant fomebody.

Then lhall my tears be dri'd by thee^

knd I'll be bleft with— fomebody,,
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SONG LXVIIL

FOREVER FORTUNE.

Forever, Fortune wilt thou prove An un-

~te=:&idg:J:q:±=r3?:F-^:3rREt=fc =::3gdS3=?:i;Et:!:3fir-::i£-:zzizz::£:5t™---—£-J
relenting foe to love ? And when we meet a

"ZZ—ZZI^.ZX-p—Cff—0-i.-jEIlJ-.lJ—-CJXZ

mutual heart. Come ih between and bid us part ?

Bid us figh on, from day to dtoy,And wifh and

wifh our fouls away, Till youth and genial years

are Sown, And all the life of life is gone.
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But bufy, bufy flill art thou

To bind the loyelefs, joylcfs vow ;

The heart from pleafure to delude,

To bind the gentle with the rude.

For once, O Fortune, hear my pray'r,

And I abfolve thy future care;

All other blefiings I refign,

Make but the dear Amanda mine.

SONG LXIX.

THE CHARMING CREATURE.

S As t'other day in harmrefs chat,With Syl-

iyszcsrpr-jTppspL.—pa_-
L~»EfeSi mc-4±-.:iz—r*

< via I was walking, Ad-mir-ing this, ad-mir-

-:zizti:f:?::bfEEEifcEE :j i
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J ing that, To-gether fweetlv talking ; Young

i^__ ^„___
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Damon met us in the grove, With joy in

L':EEzE:{EiEiE3=E:3:HE:JEEE±EE
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ev'ry feature ; He prefs'd my hand, then whif-
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,y per'd love, O what a charming creature J
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what a charming-creature !

i

zz£zl:^:tz:£z:d::?:
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KIs pafiion oft times he exprefs'd,

In words (o foft and kind,

1 felt a fomething in my breaft,

But doubts were in my mind.

I told him he with Doll was feen,

And fure he came to meet her ;

He vow'd I was his only queen,

what a charming creature !

To yonder church, then fhall we go ?

He prcft me to comply ;

(How can the men thus teaze one fo ?)

1 try'd from him to fly :

And will my Delia name the day ?

Let Damon kindly greet her?

Thus.clofely prefl, what could I fay

To fuch a charming creature

!
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SONG LXX.

THE UNHAPPY SWAIN.

Ceafe ye fountains, ceafe to murmur, Balmy

£^T^»^Z"" "T"g> T"*<r* ffft Z"""*T*"<B**~"rfft"
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winds your breath Forbear : Gent- ly flowing,
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foft-ly blowing Zephyrs wake yo ir
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ten - der care.
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Gentle nymph, afluage my anguifh.

At your feet a humble fvvain
;

Prays you would not fee him languifh,

One kind look would foothe my pain.

Did you know the lad who courts you,

He not long would fue in vain ;

Prince of fong, and dance, and fport, you

Scarce can meet the like again.

By his fighs you may difcover,

What fond wifhes touch his heart ;

Eyes can fpeak, and tell the lover,

What the tongue cannot impart.

Ah ! my Delia, mufl I leave thee,

Can my foul fuch pains endure ;

Think, oh ! think how parting grieves me.

Nought on earth affords a cure.

Mufl thefe eyes no more behold thee,

Drefs'd in ev'ry blooming grace ;

Mufl thefe arms no more enfold thee
;

Mufl a phantom fill the place.

Blufhing fh3me forbids revealing,

Wr

hat the heart mufl difappro*e ;

Rut 'tis hard, and pafl concealing,

When we tr .ly, fondlv, love.
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If 'tis joy to wound a lover,

How much more
3
to give him 6afe ;

When his pafiion you difcover,

Oh ! how pleafing 'tis to pleafe.

SONG LXXI. ,

THE STREAMLET THAT FLOWD ROUND HER COT,

Affettuoso. -
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The ftieamlet that flow'd round her cot, All
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the charms, All the charms of my Em-i-'y knew :
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How oft has its courfe been forgot, While It
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paus'd, While it paus'd her dear image to wco.
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paus'd her dear image to woo,

P
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Believe me, the fond filver tide,

Knew from whence it deriv'd the fair prize,

Forfileritly fwclling wiih pp'de,

It reflected it back to the {kics..

SONG LXXII.

THE BEE.

As Cupid in a garden ftray'd
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tra.if-port- ed with the damafk fhade i
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A lit - tie Bee, un - feen,
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«( mong The filken weeds, his fin-ger (lung.
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The tears his beauteous cheeks ran down,

He florin'd^he blow'd the burning wound ;

Then flying to a neighbouring grove,

Thus plantive told the Queen of Love.

Ah ! ah, mama, ah me, I die,

A little infect, wing'd to fly ;

Its calPd a Be e, on yonder plain,

It flung me, oh ! I die with pain 4

Then Venus mildly thus rejoin'd,

If you, my dear, fuch anguifh find,

From the refentment of a Bee,

Think what thofe feel, who're flung by thee.
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soxCx Lxxnr.
SOniROKIA.

M
HESS
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Forbear my friends, forbear and afkno
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more, Where all my cheerful air* arc fled;
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Why will ye make me talk my torments
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o'er, My life, my joy,- my comfort's dead,

JEL:E|:i:p:H

Deep from my foul, mark how the fobs arife,

Plear the long groans that wafte my breath ;.

And read the mighty forrows iri my eye?.

Lovely Sophronia fleeps in death.

Unkind difeafe, to veil that rofy face,

With tumors of a mortal pale ;

While mortal purples, with their difmal grace
3

And double terrors fpct the veil.

Uncomely veil, and mod unkind difeafe,

Is this Sophronia once fo fair ?

Are thefe the features that were born to pleafej

And beauty fpread her enfigns there ?

1 was all love, and fhe was all delight,

Let me run back to feafons pail ;

Ah ! flow'ry days, when fir ft fhe charm'd my frgh^

But rofes will not always laft.

Pa
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But (till Sop ii ron i a p!ea$'d, not time nor carp,

Could take her youthful bloom away ;

Virtue has charms, which nothing can impair,

Beauty like hers could ne'er decay.

Grace is a facred plant, of heavenly birth,

The feed defcending from above,

Roots in a foil refin'd, grows high on earth,

And blooms with life, and joy, and love.

Such was Sophronia's foil, ccleftial dew

And angels food, was her repaft ;

Devotion was her woik, and thence fhe drew

Delight which ftrangers never tafte.

Not the gey fpleridpr of a flati'r'ng court-,

Could tempt h*er to appear and Thine ;

He* folemn airs fojbid the world refort,.

But I was bleft, for fhe was mine.

Si-fc en her welfare, 'all my plea fu res hung,

Her fmiles could all my pains controul
;

Her foul was made of foftnefs, and her tongue

Was foft and genie as her foul.

She was my guide, my friend, my earthly all,

Love grew with every wining rrxon ;

Had herv'n, a length of years delay'd to call.
'

Still 1 had thought it call'd too foon.
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But peace, my forrows, nor with murmuring voica,

' Dare to accufe heaven's high decree ;

She was Hrft ripe for everlafting joys,

Sophron, fhe waits above for thee.

<

SONG LXXIV. '

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY. "
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Well fnet my loving friends of art, Let
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us in concert fing ; And let each bear his
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vocal part, And tunejul voices ring : Each
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join with me his well tun'dharp, In concert fweet

-#•
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< I lay ; And let us key on either ill irp,
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< And ring, fol, la, me fa.
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Let Will and John the Tenor found,

And fing melodioufly ;

While Ben. and Jo, the Bafs do ground,

To make fvveet harmony :

Let George and James fing Counter fweet,

In chords that fweetly play ;

To move all parts, foft and complete,

We'll fing fol, la, mi, fa.
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Within the temple Solomon,

In mufic took delight ;

And voices had, to join as one.

Two hundred eighty eight

:

Then may we ever take delight,

In mufic's art, alway ;

And we'll unite, both day and night,.

To ung folj la, mi, fa.

Remember holy Ds>vid well}

in mufic's art was vet$'d j

His voice and harp, could fpirits quell,

For Saul he difpoflcfs'd :

.

Each join with me his well tvm'd harp,

In concert fweet I fay ;

And fet your key on cither ftiarp,

And fing fol, la, mi, fa.

SONG LXXV,

ODE FOR THE NEW YEAR.

<
Haik ! notes melodious fill the Ikies !
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'From Thetis' lap y Apollo rife ! 'Thy fwift
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^ fpeed amain! 'O'er fleeting courfers,
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< fleeting courfers loofe the rein ! 'The blufh-
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'Awske, O Sol ! And lead from ether's
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"" And' as the golden car of light,

5 Refulgent beams on mortal fight ;

* As fiery deeds .(which oft times lave

4 Their winged feet in ocean's wave)

6 Afcend above the mantling deep,

5 And rapid gain th* empyrean fteep,

w LetJlumb' ring nations rife
3
and. loudprolong

" To Day's celeftial Prince
i
the choralfong t

!i

Columbia head the high behefr/,

Her free born millions fmote the breafl J

And filent flept the heav'n ftrung lyre,

Till Freedom hrtzlh' 6. impaffion'd fire 5

Till Virtue form'd the hallow'd found,

And Fame enraptur'd roll'd it round.

" All hail to Freedom's, Virtue's, Glory's Son f

ts Ye worlds repeat, repeat / 'Tis Washington,''

European kingdoms caught the.flrain,

From mount to vale-^-from hill to plain,

Triumphant fhouts with one acclaim,

Reechoing fwell'd the trump of Fame ;

All hail ! the Gallic peafant cries !

The cloifter'd monk, the nun replies !

Illujirious George/ Great Patriot Sage t 'Twas thine

To pour on Franc-; theflood of light divine /
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What notes are thefc ? How grand ! fublime]
; Tis freedom's long in Afric's ciime !

The wretchj the Have whom fetters bound.

Exulting hears the joyful found
;

Kcftatick tranfports fire his foul,

And grateful pxans hourly roll ;

For thee alone
i
he hails the rijing dawn j

Thefriend of man in Washington was born,

Lo, A/id joins the note of praife ;

Her myriads dream of halcyon days ;

When holy truth, with eagle ken,

Snail fcan the rights of fellow men.;

When impious Tyrants hurl'd from pow'r,

No more fha!l fpoil- induftry's flow'r ;

But perfect Freedom gild her ev'ning Sun
t

And glow zoith chudlefs ham—like Washington,

Hail favour'd land, the pride of earth !

All nations hail Columbia's birth ;

From Europe's realms, to Ana's (hore,

Or where the Niger's billows roar,

On Eagle plume thy deeds {hall fly ;

And long as Sol adorns the fky,

'Ten ihoufand thonfand clarion tongues proclaim^

The godlike Wa s H i n c r o n 's immortal name.

Oh rapid poft ye rolling. years I

oiving iwift thro v i circling fpheres,
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And hade along the promis'd time,

When liberty, from clime to clime,

With facred peace, and union join-d,

And virtue bleffing human kind,

Shall equal blifs diffufe beneath the Sun,

And ev'ry nation boajl a Washington',

SONG LXXVI.
MARK'S DREAM,

:±z:,
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< The moon had clim'd the high - eft
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< tow'r and tree ; When Mary laid her
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down to fleep, Her thoughts on Sandy

^ far at fea, When foft and low a
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v voice was heard, Saying, Ma - ry weep

»_
___ , |

___

2

-.

rrf vr^;iT^—2
"I ~~

no more for

6?"

me.

She from her pillow gently rais'd

Her head, to afk who there might be,

She faw young Sandy fhiv'ring fland,

With vifage pale and hollow eye ;

Vt O Mary dear, cold is my clay,

"•It lies beneath a flo'rmy fea,

5i Far, far from thee, I fleep in death,

" So Mary, weep no more for me.

" Three ftormy nights and ftormy days

l{ We tofs'd upon the raging main :

u And long we flrove our baik to fave,

11 But all our driving was in vain i
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" Ev'n then, when horror chilPd my blood,

" My heart was fill'd with love for thee ;

11 The dorm is pad, and I at reft,

tl So Mary, weep no more for mc»

'•" O maiden dear, thyfelf prepare,

" We foon fhall meet upon that fhore,

" Where love io free from doubt and care*

** And thou and I fhall part no more.'*

Loud crow'd the cock, the fhadow fled,

No more of Sandy could fhe fee ;

But foft the palling fpirit faid,

" Sweet Mary, weep no more for me."

SONG LXXVII.

MAJOR ANDRE.

=!!*

Return en - rap - tur'd hours, When Delia's

--—i

... ._ . . _ -__,_j *****
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heart was mine ; Wh'sn flie with wreaths of

!:s:2zr; —5:t:twz_?:i:ar4fi.-:^
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*4
flow'rs, My tcm-ples did entwine. Not
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jeal - ouf - y nor care, Cor - rod - ed
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in my bread ; But virions light as

—^k;F-r-p~w-" -—rFt a-
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air, Pre-lid=ed o- 'er my rsfi,

.

Since I'm remov'd from flate
5

And bid adieu to, time.

At my unhappy fate

Let Delia not repine %

But may the mighty JOVE,
Ker crown with happinefs J

This grant, ye powr's above I

And take my foul to blifs I

Now nightly o'er my bed,

No airy phantoms play 5

No flowrets deck my head,

Each vernal holiday.

Bar, far from the fad plain,

The cruel Delia £ies,

While rack d with jealous pain,

Her wretched Andre dies,
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SONG LXXVIII.

THEN SAY MY SWEET GIRL, CAN YOU LOVE ME ?

—F-ar—

r
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Dear Nancy I've fail'd the world all

__Jl. _«L_-. ,„p. L-_-[-pi-- h- 5 *--"-

1

around, Ar d feven long years been a

rover, To make for my charmer each
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fhilling a pound, But now my hard per-
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ils are o - vcr. I've fav'd from my toils ma-
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ny hundreds of gold, The comforts of life
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to beget ; Have borne in each climate, the

:x
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heat and the cold, Have borne in each climate the

:,R-h

heat and the cold, And ail for my pretty bru-

i^ '_!__. TO— L_ i LJ L. U- 4. i ! &

nette. Then fay my fweet girl, Can you love

r*i™£zi u£iz£zrsircjE~EiiffriifcZLii fc

me ? Then fay my fweet girl, Can you love me ?

^:~tt:i±-±z:p:zt€z:t:z:C:itrszx^

Then fay my fweet girl, Can you love me ?

Tho' others may boaft of more riches than mine.,

And rate my attraclions e'en fewer.

At their jeers and ill nature I'll fcorn to repine ;

Can they boaft of a heart that is truer ?
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Or will they for thee, plough the hsr.ardous main-

Brave the feafons both ftormy and wet ?

If not ; why, I'll do it again and again,

And all for my pretty brunette.

Then fay, Sec',

When order'd afar, in purfutt of the foe,

I figh'd at the bodings ofaancy,

Which fain would perfuade me I might be laid low

And ah ! never more fee my Nancy.

But hope like an angel, foon banifh'd the thought^

And bade mc fuch nonfence forget
;

I took the advice, and undauntedly fought.

And all for my pretty brunette.

Then fay, &c.

SONG LXXIX.

HOMEWARD BOTOX*,

Come loofe cv'zy fail to he breeze, The

\Z[£EZl.Z~M.1XZ£.Z2Z^. ElZiZlZZKlTl^LZZZZ'.
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courfc of my velTel improve, I've done with
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the toils of the feas, Ye Tailors I'm bound
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to my love. Ye failors I'm bound to my

G\
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love. Ye failors I'm bound to my love,
G>
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I've done with the toils of the feas,

-ftr.^

^ *•

—

&zzfczz— -— fe-i—tziJ
Ye fail - ors I'm bound to my love.

Since Emma is true as {he's fair,

My griefs I- fling all to the wind ;

'Tis a pleafmg return for my care,

My miitrefs is conftant and kind.

My fails are all fill'd to my dear,

What tropic bird fwifter can move,

V. ho, cruel, fhall hoid his career,

When he's bound to the arms of his love.
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Come, hoift ev'ry fail to the breeze,

Come, fhipmates, and join in the fong
8

Let's drink, while the fhip cuts the feas,

To the gale that now wafts us along.

SONG LXXX.

THE HERMIT.

:=;:fei<E
:

^ At the clofe of the day, when the ham-
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<( let was ftiil, And mortals the fweets of for-
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4 get-ful -n.efs prove ; When nought but the
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torrent was heard on the hill, And nought but
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^ the nightingal's fong in the grove. 'Twas then

< by the cave of a mountain re - clin'd, The
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^ Hermit, his nightly complaint jufl be-gan ;
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p.: S2E3H2E
Though mournful his voice, yet his heart

^i|||H|||||=E||||=|
was reMgn'd, He thought as a fage, though

felt like man.

Ah why thus aban.don'd to forrow and woe,

Why thus lonely, Philomel Hows thy fad (trains ;

ipring ffcnll return, and a lover beftow,

d thy bofom no trace of misfortune retain.

if pity infpire thec, ah ! ceafe not thy lay,

urn fweeteft complainer, man calls thee to mourn
;

O l'ooiho him wh6fe pleafures like thine fade away,

iy they pals, but they never return.
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Now gliding remote on the verge of the fky,

The moon half extingnifh'd, her crcfent difplays
;

But lately I mark'd when majeftic on high,

She {hone, and the planets were loll in her blaze.

Roll on, thou fair orb, and wittf gladnefs pui fue

The path that conduces thee to glory aggin ;-

But man's faded glory, no change fli a 1 1 renew,

Ah ! fools to exult in a glory fo vain*

Tis night, and the landfcape is lovely ho more,

I mourn not, ye woodlands, I mo >rn not for you ;

For morn is approaching, your charms to refiore,

Perfum'd with frefh fragrance, and glitt'ring with

dew.

Nor yet for the ravage of winter I mourn,

Kind nature the embryo's blofiom fhall fave ;

Bat when fhall fpring vffrt the mouldering urn,

Oh ] when fn-all it dawn on the .nijht of the grave.

SONG LXXXL-

COLUMBIA—By Dr. "WIGHT.
iar-I

' T"~j ,
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Co-lum-bia, Columbia to glory
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a- rife, I'he queen of the earth, r.nd the
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«( child of the flues j Thy genius commands thee»
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^ with rapture behold, While a-ges on a-ges
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<( thy fplendor unfold. Thy reign is the laft, and
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the nobleil of time, Mofl fruitful thy toil,
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and fcience, and virtue, thy fame.
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To conqueft and ilaughter let Europe afpire

;

Whe'm nations in blood, and wrap cities on fire ;

Thy heroes the rights of mankind fiiall defend,

And triumph purfue them, and glory attend.

A world is thy realm : for a world be thy laws,

Enlarg'd as thine empire, and juflas thy caufe ;

On freedom's broad bafis thy empire fhall rife,

Extend with the main, and diP.olve with the fkies*

Fair fcience her gates to thy fons fhall unbar,

And the eafl fee thy morn hide the beams of thy flar $

New bards, and new fages, unrivall'd fhall foar

To fame unextinguifh'd, when time is no more ;

To thee, the lad refuge of virtue defign'd,

Shall fly from all nations the bed of mankind :

Here, grateful to heaven, with tranfport fhall bring,

Their incenfe, more fragrant than odors of fpring.

Nor lefs fhall thy fair ones to glory afcend,

And genius and beauty in harmony blend ;

The graces of form fhall awake pure defire,

And the charms of the foul ever cherifh the fire :,.

Their fwcetnefs unmingled, their manners refin'd,

And virtues bright image, inftamp'd on the mind,

With peace, and foft rapture fhall teach life to glow,

And light up a fmile in the afpect of woe.

Thy fleets to all regions thy pew'r fhall difplay,

The nations admire, end the ocean obey ;
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Kach ihore to thy glory its tribute unfold,

And the eaft and the fouth yield their fpices and gold.

As the day-fpring unbounded, thy fplendor fhall flow*

And earth's little kingdoms before thee fhall bow
While the enfigns of union, in triumph unfurl'd.

Hufh the tumult of war, and.give peace to the worlc 3

Thus, as down a lone valley, with cedars o'erfpread,,

From war's dread confulion I penfively ftray'd
;

The gloom from the face of fair heaven retir'd ;

The winds ceas'd to murmur; the thunders expir'd %

Perfumes, as of Eden, flow'd fweetly along,

And a voice, as of angels, enchantingly fung,
* 5 Columbia, Columbia, to glory arlfe,

The queen of the world, and the child of the flues*"

SONG LXXXII.

ADAMS akd LIBERTY—By T. Paine.

ALLEGRETTO.
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^ mild peace, May your; nation in-
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.> crcafe, With the glory of Rome, -and the
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j fons of Columbia be flaves, While the
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K earth bears a plant, or the fea rolls its waves.
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In a clime, whofe rich vales feed the marts of the

world, (f

Whofe fhores arsunfhaken by Europe's commotion,
kThe Trident pf Commerce fhould never be hurl'd,

To incenfe the legitimate powers of the ocean.

But fhould Pirates invade,

Though' in thunder. array'd,

Let your cannon declare thefree charter of Trade,
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For nt'tr Jhall theJons vj Columbia beflaves.

While tke earth beats a plant, er thefea rolls its waves,

The fame of our arms, of our laws the mild fway,

Had juftly ennobled our nation in flory,

Till the dark clouds of Faclion obfeur'd our young day,

And envelop'd the fun of American glory.

But let Traitors be told,

Who their Country have fold,

And barter'd their God, for his image in goU—=

That ne'er will theJons o/" Columbia bejlaves
9

While the earth bears a plant, or thefea rolls its waves,,

While'FRANCE her huge limbs bathes recumbent is

blood,

AndJociety's bafe threats with wide difiolution ;

May Peace, like the Dove, who return'd from the flood,

Find an Ark of abode in our mild Constitution »

But though Peace is our aim,

Yet the boon we difclaim,

If bought by outSov'reignty, Just ice, or Fame.

For ne'erJhall thefons ^/"Columbia bef.avesy

While the earth bears a plant, or thejea rolls its waves*

Tis the fire of theJlint, each American warms ;

Let Rome's haughty viftors beware of colltjion f

Let them bring all the vallalsof Europe in arms,

We're a WORLD by ourselves, and difdain a

divijion I
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While, with patriot pride,

To our Laws we're allied,

No foe can fubducus—no faction divide.

Jer ne'erfhall thejons o/Columbia beflaves,

While the earth bears a plant, or the fea rolls its waves*

Our mountains are crown'd with imperial Oal,

Whofe roots, like our Liberties, ages have nourifhAI

But long ere our nation fubmits to the yoke,

Not a tree fhall be left on the field where it flouriHi'd.

Should invafon impend,

Every grove would defcend

From the hill tops they {haded, ourJJiores to defend„

Tar ne'er JJiall theJons of Columbia bejlaves,

While the earth bears a plant, or thefea rolls its waves.

Let our Patriots deftroy Anarch's peflilent norm,

Left our Liberty's growth fhould be check'd by
%

corra*

fion ;

Then let clouds thicken round us
5 we heed not the

florm ;

Our realm fears no fliock, but the earth's own explo°

lion.

Foes affail us in vain,

Though their fleets bridge the main,

For our altars and laws with our iives we'll main*

tain !

And ne'erfhall thefons of Columbia beflavzs,

While the earth bears a plant
i
or the fea rolh its waves»

S
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Should the Tim v est of War overfhadow our land,

Itsboks couldne'errend Freedom's temple afunder I

,
unmov'd, at its portal, would WASHINGTON

iland,

And rcpuljt, with his breast, the ajfaults of his Thun.
D £ R !

Hlsfoord, from the fleep

Of hsfcabbard, would leap,

And conduct, with its point, every.Jlajh to the deep,

tor nt'erfhall theJons of Columbia befaves,

While the earth bears a plant, or thefea rolls its waves.

Let Fame to the world found America's voice ;

No intrigue can her Jons frsm their Gover m m e n

t

fever ;

Her pride is her ADAMS-—his laws are htr choice,

And-fhallflourifh till Liberty Jlumberforever I

Then unite, heart and hand,

Like Leonidas' band,

And fvvear to the God of the ocean and land^

That ne'erfall thefans of Columbia befaves,

White the earth bears a plant, or thifea rolls its waves.
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SONG LXXXIII.

HERO AND LEANDER.

i.'0

f:

<

f:
i

tl

<

i

I:

f:

Le - an . der en- the bay of Bel-

Im .pa. tient : oC de . lay. He kap'd
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lefpont alt

into the

doubtful

fatal

floo«r,

flood.
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(- The rageing feas, whom none can pleafe,

racr
4:jzi:pzi^-:?:-:t-±-g^
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<
'Gainfi him their malice {how. rhe-hfeav'ns
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•s lower'd, the ram down poixr'd, And loud,

=* . p. ^ —.«... ,~.

i
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i

:z2~:2z:«:i:grg-3

the winds did blow.

g±'&E:p=:tr|^|:

|

Then ca fling round his eyes,

Thus of his fate he did complain j

Ye cruel rocks and (kief,

Ye ftormy feas, and angry main :

What 'tis to mifs a lover's blifs,

Alas, ye do not know ;

Make me your wreck, as I come back ? _

But fpare me as I go.

Lo yonder Itsnds the tow'r,

Where my beloved Hero lies ;

And the appointed hour

Make hafte, me fits with longing eyes j

To his fond fuit, the Gods were mute,

The billows anfwer'd no \
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Up to the fides, the (urges rife,

But funk the youth as low.

Meanwhile the waiting maid.

Divided 'twixt her fear and love ;

Now does his flay upbraid.

Now dreads he fhould the psiTage prove i

Oh ! faith, faid fhe, not heav'n nor thee,

Our love fhall e'er divide ;

I'd leap this wall, could 1 but fall,,

By my Leander's fide. -

Although the rifirig fun^

Did to his fight reveal, too late, -.

His Hero was undone ;

Not by Leander's fuit, but fate :

Said fhe, I'll {how, though we were two,

Our vows were ever one ;

This proof I'll give, 1 will not live,

Nor fhall he die alone.

Down from the wall fhe lept,

Into the raging fea to him ;

Courting each wave fhe met,

To teach her wearied arms to fwim :

The fea Gods wept, nor longer kept

Her from her lover's fide ;

Then join'd at hit, {he grafp'd him faftj

They figh'd, embrac'd and uy'd,

S 2
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SONG LXXXIV.

THE BEAUTIES OF FRIENDSHIP.

f£~ :* 3==£==J

Young Myra is fair as fpring's*( Young Myra is fair as fpring's

E§:I:|;:!»:: ::£:t±±zfciJ: lzfiEHzEz

ear-ly fl >w - er, And Lau - ra

= i:d:z:
Lei

fc£z:2£ f:
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.M-_
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<

I
s I_j£T_;C_Zp-_-*.^.Zi!.-Z _«.X^.Jj-

fings fweet as the bird in her bow'r ;

1 3*g=CT^~^gE&SEfl

3E:s:32:-:_.*-i:-.zza^

<
Young My-ra is fair as fpring's early

1--
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<t flower, And Lau-ra fmgs fweetas the bird

f: t-H 1

—

iZ^ZjfZj.

^ in her bow'r; But friendfhip is faiier and
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fwcet - er than they, She looks like the
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j morning, and fmiles like the day,
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In the flower of her age, in the bloom of her youth, .

She looks like the Goddes of Virtue and Truth •,

One hour in her prefence, an cera excels,

In courts where ambition with mifery dwells.

How fweet is the fmell of new fpringing flow'r?,

When May in bright mornings lead on the gay hours 5

But Friendfhip is brighter and fairer than they,

She's mild as the morning and lovely as May.

When Larks ling above, and Lambs bleat around,

How pleafant the fcene, how delightful the found ;

But Friendfliip's far fweeter than birds that can fing3

Or notes of the warblers that welcome the fpring.

Whenever fhe moves in the flreets or the plain,

She looks like a Venus juft fprung from the main ;

She fpeaks, and the groves with her foft notes reply,

You'd think that an angel was warbling on high.

SONG LXXXV.

ANNA'S URN.

:s:E:H:trtrlstrtE-±:b=:E=:Ezife:I
Encompafs'd in an angels frame, An
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an - gels vir-tues lay ; Toofoon didheav'n af-
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*( way. And calTd its own a - way,
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^ My An - na's worrh, My An - na's charms Can
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•^ never more re-turn : Can never more re-
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«<( turn : What then can fill thefe widow'd arms ?
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Ah, me !
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Ah, me I
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Ah.
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J me \ my An-na's Urn.
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Can I forget that blifs refin'd,

Which bleft with her I knew ;

Our hearts in facred bonds entwin'd,

Were bound by love too true :

That rural train which once was us'd,

In feftive dance to turn ;

So pleas'd when Anna they amus'dj

Now weeping deck her Urn.

-The foul efcaping from its chain,

She clafp'd me to her breaft i

To part with thee is all my pain,

She cried, then funk to reft :

While mem'ry {hall her feat retain,

From beauteous Anna's Urn ;

My heart fhall breathe its ceafelefs ftrain^

Of forrow o'er her Urn.

There with earlieft dawn, a dove.

Laments her murder'd mate ;

There Philomela loft to love,

Tells the pale moon her fate i

'With yew and ivy round me fpread,

My Anna there I'll mourn ;

For all my foul, now fhe is dead,

Concenters in her Urn.
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SONG LXXXVI.

COR-YDO^'s GHOST—Bv Dr. N. DWIGHT.

:^zznzT:Ez:zz:~z^z:":zxz^z^z:^t
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What forrowful founds do I hear, Move
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<^ flowly along in the gale ; How folemn they fall on
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<( my ear, As foftly they pafs through the gale.
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<^ Sweet Corydon's notes are all o'er,Now lovely he

;
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'P
f3Sut

<^ fleeps in the clay. His cheeks bloom with rofes no

• ^ :PrE~"E"I"E~~E~"^~E~^"?I
::
i~
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more, Since death call'd his fpirit a - way.
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—
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Sweet woodbines will rife round his tomb
3

And willows there forrowing wave 5

Young hyacinths frefhen and bloom,

While hauthons encircle his grave.

Each morn, when the fun gilds the eafr,

The green grafs, befpangled with dew
3

Will cad his bright beams to the weft,

To charm the fad Caroline's view,

O Corydon, hear the fad cries,

Of Caroline, plaintive and flow ;

O fpirit, look down from the fldes
9

And pity thy mourner below.

T
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Tis Caroline's voice in the breeze,

hich Philomel hears on the plain
;

a ilriving the mourner to pleafe,

In fympathy joins in herflrain.

And when the flill night has unfurl'd

Her robe o'er the hamlets around,

Cray twilight retires from the world.

And darknefs encumbers the ground
;

I'll leave my lone gloomy abode,

To Corydons urn will I fly
;

And kneeling will blefs the Juft God,

Who dwells in bright manfcon on high.

Ye (hepherds, fo blithefome and young,

Retire from your fpcrts on the green,

Since Coryd&n's deaf to my long,

The wolves tore his lambs on the plain*

Each fwain round the forefl will dray,

• And forrowing hang down his head ;

His pipe then in fymphony play,

Some dirge to young Corydon's fhade.

Sii.ce Cory don hears me no more,

In gloom let the. wood-lands appear ;

Ye oceans be Itill'd of your roar
;

Let autumn extend round the year,

I'A hie me through meadow and lawn,

There cull the bright flowrets of May
;

Titer: rife on the wings of the morn,

A,nd waft my young fpirit away.
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SONG LXXXVII.

WITHIN A MILE OF EDINBURGH,

~—-Sfc^- 4SKB. __^Jiaga.

.
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'Twas with-in a mile of Edinburgh town,

tr.
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In the ro - fy time of the year, Sweet

-38
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flow-eis bloom'd, and the grafs was down,

And each fhepherd woed his dear : Bonny Joe-

$»2& — — ~£ JS- 6 ~
'
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key, biyth and gay, Kifs'd fweet Jenny makirjg
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hay : The laflie blufh'd, and frowning cry'd, No,
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Pi

::&::pr±:B:z!: p«t"t

no, it will not do ; I cannot, cannot, v/.on-

EEEzEiEfJjlEE

not, wonnotj manr.ot, buckle too.

Jockey was a wag that never would wed,

.

Tho' long he had follow'd the lafs,

Contented (he earn'd and eat herbiown bread s

And merrily turn'd up the grafs

:

Bonny Jockey, blyth and free,

Won her heart right merrily.

Yet (till fhe blufh'd, and frowning cry'd, no, no, it will

not do,

1 cannot cannot, wonnot wonnot, mannot biackle too.

But when he vow'd he wou'd make her his bride,

Tho' his flocks and herds were not few,

She gave him her hand, and a kifs befide, .

And vow'd fhe'd forever be true ;

Bonny Jockey, blyth and free.

Won her heart right merrily,

At church (lie no more frowning cry'd, no, no, it will

not do,

I cannot cannot, wonnot wonnot, mannot buckle too a
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SONG LXXXVIII.

LULLABY.

:£EHEb£::Ez:3:^^
!r3r:3:_z:p:x

Peaceful flumb'ring on the Ocean, Sailors

~pH~. -«— —@. — —

f^
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fear no danger nigh ; The winds and waves in

J:!f_[:4^.J^:^f.i.. ^-^1 pi-
*- ^' ^ b ^ ' ** *"

gentle motion, Soothe them with their lull-a-by.

^r6ibi:pi|rfr^rl±:i3-^=:cE=
lul-la-by, lul-la-by, lul-la-by, lul-la-by. Soothe

=P=I35=3f

'

M

them with their lul-la - by.

Is the wind ternpefluous blowing ?

Still no danger they defcry ;

The guilelefs heart its boon bellowing,

Soothes them with its 'ulhby*

^ullaby, &c.

T 3
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When the midnight tempeft: rageing,

Rolls the angry billows high
;

The morrow's calm their thoughts engaging,

Soothes them with its lullaby.

Lullaby, &c.

Now the threatening florin is over,

Clouds no more enfiiroud the fky
J

Blifsful thoughts of abfent lovers,

Soothe them with their lullaby.

Lullaby, &c.

The voyage being made, the fhip's returning,

Port now greets the raptur'd eye ;

Joy in every bofom burning,

Soothes them with its lullaby*

Lullaby, &c.

Safe arriv'd, at anchor riding,

Hands afhore all eager fly ;

Happy wives with gentlefl chiding,

Socthe them with their lullaby.

Lullaby, &.c.
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SONG LXXXIX.

235-

THE PRIMROSE CTRL,

Comebuy of poor Kate, primrofes I fell;

f":

V> In London's fam'd city I'm known very well,

'. ZJZZ-SZI—ZZS 2gZt" ZffLZZMZ-LZZ-JZ

u
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y Tho'my heart is quite fad, yet I conftantly

I
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cry,. Primrofes, primrofes, who'll buy. my
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primrofcs, who'll buy primrofes, who'll

I

?
,_- _ E- ,

1 5ZC" ^a

ft.

J buy, who'll buy.

L:

Relations I've none, I'm lock'd on with fcorn^

'Twere better for me had I never been born ;

Though poor, I am honeft, yet oft do. I figh,

When crying primrofes, who'll buy my primrofes, &ii

By the rich, and the proud, I am turn'd out of door,

And denied a fmall portion of food from their ftore ;

Unpitied, and hungry, with tears in my eye,

1 ftill cry primrofes, who'll buy my primrofes, &c.

My companions all fhun me, and fay I am proud,

Becaufe I avoid them, and keep from their crowd i

All wicked temptations I ever will fly,

And cry my primrofes, who'll buy my primrofes, &<;,.
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My drefs is quite plain, and my parentage low,

By the world I'm derided wherever J go ;

Vet in fpite of deiifion I conftantly cry9

Primrofes, primrofes, who'll buy my primrofes, &cl

Each morn when I wake, to my tafk I repair,

And feleft my primrofes
}
.'tween hope ,and defpair,

;

If i fell them I feaft, but if not, O ! I dgh,

O'er my wither'd primrofes, neglected primrofes,

Poor drooping primrofes, who'll buy, . whoiil buy ?

And when the day's pad,- whether hungry -or fed,

From my tafk I retire, to procure me ?. bed ;

But too often, inforrow, on the cold ground I lle
3

Weeping o'er my primrofes, poor fading primrofes

Negle&ed primrofes, who'll buy, who'll buy ?

If pity to virtue was ever allied.

The tear of compaf&on cannot be denied ;

Then pity poor Kate, who does conftantly cry,

Primrofes, primrofes, who'll buy my prirarofes
3
&c>
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SONG XC.

LOVELY STELLA. '

Sym. flow.
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J
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^ grove: I hafte to meet, I hafte to meet
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<( the youth I love.
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^ Reclin'd beneath the beache-n fhade, While
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•^ hear hirn figh - ing fay, Come lovely Stella,
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*\ Come lovely, Stella, Come lovefy Stel-la,
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<( come a - way.
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I come my Damon, fraught with joy y

Swift as the mountain deer I fly.

Within thy faithful arms to lay,

And love the cares of life away,

'There will I vow dear gen'rous youth.

To love thee with eternal truth ;

Firm as great Heav'n's unchang'd decree,

To keep my fpotlefs heart for thee.

By that fond heart, the trueft, beft>

That ever warm'd a Virgin's bread ,

By that fond heart, dear youth
3

I fvvear,

Thou, only Thou, art treafur'd there :

There {halt thou ever, dearefl fwaia,

My bofom's faithful inmate reign 1

While oft I'll fay, which all mu^fee.

Was ever woman bleft like me ?

SONG XCI.

THB INDIAN PHILOSOPHER/

aassOP**
Why fhould ourjoy s transform to pain ? Why
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In vain 1 fought the wond'rous caufe,

Rang'd the wide fields of nature's laws,

And urg'd the fchools in vain ;

Then deep in thought, within my bread.

My foul retir'd and {lumber drefs'd

A bright instructive feerie.

O'er the broad lands, and crofs the tide ;

Gn fancy's airy horfe I ride,

(Sweet rapture of the mind !)

'Till on thebanksof Gange's flood.

In a tall ancient grove I flood

For facred ufe defign'd.

Hard by a venerable pried,

Ris'n with his God, the Sun, from reft,

.

Awoke his morning fong !

Thrice he conjur'd the. murm'ring flream ;

The birth of fouls was all his theme,

And half divine his tongue.

* : He fang th'Eternal rolling flame,

Si That vital mafs, which it ill the fame •*-

* 4 Does all our minds cormofe i

5i But fhap'd in twice ten thoufand frames |

<£ Thence diff'ring fouls of diff'ring names,

*• And jarring tempers rofe.

** The mighty power which for* 'd the mind

•'One mould forev'ry two defig n'd,

"And blefs'd the new-born pair \
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u This he a-matchjor that ; (he faid)

'" Then down he fent the fouls he madc3

11 To feek them bodies here :

f But parting from their warm abode

'They loft their fellows on the road,

" And never join'd their hands :

' Ah cruel chance, and crofllng fates !

{ Our Eaflern fouls have dropt their mates

" On Europe's barb'rous lands.

* Happy the youth who finds the Bride,

{ Whofe birth is to his own ally'd,

11 The fwceteft joys of life :

' But oh the crowds of wretched fouls

* Fetter'd to minds of diff'rent moulds,

.

M And chain'd t' eternal ftrife !

Thus fang the wond'rous Indian bard %

My foul with vaft attention heard,

While Ganges ceas'd to flow :

u Sure then (I cri'd) might I but fee

** That gentle nymph who twin'd with me
5

" I maybe happy too.

<{ Some courteous angel, tell me where,

"What diftant lands this unknown fair
5

" Or diftant feas detain ?

11 Swift as the wheel of nature rolls

il I'd fly to meet, and mingle fouls,.

11 And wear the joyful chain*
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Live])'.

SONG XCII.

THE LIFE OF A BEAU.
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How brimful of nothing's the life of a
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J nothing they know. Such, fuch is the life of a
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<( beau. Such, fuch is the life of a beau.

For nothing they rife, but to draw the frefh air,

Spend the morning in nothing but curling their hair, .

And do nothing all day, but fing, faunter and ftare

Suckffuch is the life of a beau I

For nothing at night to the playhoufe they croud, .

To mind nothing done there, they are always too proud,
But to bow and to grin and to talk nothing loud.

Suohyfuck is the life of a beau /

For nothing they run to aflembly and ball,

And for nothing at cards a fair partner they call,

For they flill muft be hajled who've nothing at all e

Such,fuch is the Ife of a beau !

For nothing on Sundays at church they appear,

They have nothing to hope for and nothing to fear,

They can be nothing no where, who nothing are here.

Such, fuck is the life of a beau !
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SONG XCIII.

A NEW SONG, FOR A SERENADE—By D. GEORGE.

Andante. ^..,

I SrEiisr*

I

Rife, my Delia, heav'nly «harmer, Deign my
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•
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pafiion to ap - prove. Mu-fick ! of her
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J pride dif • arm her,Melt her heart with notes of
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^ love. Mu-fick! of her pride dif-arm her
}Me!t
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her heart wi;h notes of love.

Cynthia from the eaft afcending,

Sheds her beauties on the night ;;

And the glitt'ring ftars attending,

Aid me with their feeble light.

Gentle zephyrs, foftly blowing,

Seem to whifper tales of love ;

Sweetefl notes in mufic flowing—

O ! could they my Delia move !

Pearly dew drops, that fufpended

On the flowr's, my anguifh fpeak
;

Like my tears, as they defcended

Down my fading, pallid cheek.

Balmy flcep o'er anturc hovers,

With his black impervious wings 5

Yet to ever watchful lovers.

Silent night noTolacc brings.

Why this wifhing-—trembling—dying--

This fond hope, and tender fear ?

Friendly zephyrs, dovelike flying,

Waft my flghs to Delia's ear !
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Tell her that for her I languilh

—

What each tender look reveals 5

Pill her bofom with foft anguifh ;

Teach her what her lover feels.

Smile propitious, heav'nly creature,

Eafe my love fickr painful breaft

:

*Tis not in my Delia's nature

To deprive my foul of reft*

SONG XCIV.

FRIENDSHIP—By BIDWZLL.

^ Friendship to ev'ry willing mind Opens a

j
§L-x:E—i-.„:±:lzrtrr^r^:i:„|

heav'nly treafure : There may the fons of for-
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< row find Sources of re - al pleafure. See

-*?- e~~z
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<( what employments men purfue, Then you will
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own my words are true : Friendfhip a-lone un»

^ folds to view Sources of re - al pleafure.
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Poor are the joys which fools efieem^

Fading and tranfitory :

Mirth is as fleeting. as a dream,

Or a delufive fiory :

Luxury leaves a fling behind,

Wounding the body and the mind 1

-Only in Friendfhip can we find

Pleafure and folid glory,

Beauty, with all its gaudy fhows,

Is but a painted bubble :

Short is the triumph, wit be/lows,

Full of deceit and trouble :

Fame, like a fhadow, flees away5

Titles and dignities decay :

Nothing but Friendfhip can difplay

Joys, that are free form trouble.

Learning (that boafted glittering thing)

Scarcely is worth pofTeffing :

Riches, forever on the wing,

Cannot be call'd a bleffing :

Senfual pleafures fwell defire,

Juft as the fuel feeds the fire :

Friendfhip can realblifs infpire,

Blifs that is worth poffe fling,

Happy the man, who has a friend

Form'd by the God of nature,

V/eli may he feel and recommend

Friendfhip fo,r his Creator.
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Then as our hands in Friendfhipjoin,

So let our focial powers combine,

Rul'd by a pallion nioft divine,

Friendship with our Creator.

-*

SONG XCV.
KOBODY.

k—i"*-4*--r
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If to force me to ling it be yonr intention,

.« -r-

Some one J will hint at, yet nobody mention,

E£i£dii=ib
Nob«dy you'll cry, pfhaw, that mull be fluff,

;%r-g[~r

£=
At finging I'm no-bo-dy, that's the firft proof,

No, no-bo-dy, no, nu-bo-dy, no-bo-dy,

::s:5.ff.'f:I:ff-ji'"

II'
nobody, no-bo-dy, no.
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Nobody's a name every body will own,

When fomething they ought to be afhara'd of have

done ;

'Tis a name well applied to old maids and young beaus.

What they were intended for nobody' knows,

No, nobody, &c.

If negligent fervants fhculd china-plate cracky

The fault is ftill laid on poornobody's back ;

If accidents happen at home or abroad,

'When nobody's blam'd for it, is next that odd ?

No, nobody &c,

Nobody can tell you the tricks that are play'd.

When nobody's by, betwixt mafter and maid ,*

She gently crys out, fir, there'll fome body hear us
?

-He foftly replies, my dear, nobody's near us.

No, nobody, &c.

But big with child proving, fhe's quickly •difcardedj

When favours are granted, nobody's rewarded ;

And when ftie's examined, crys, mortals, forbid it
9

If I'm got with child, it was nobody did it.

No, nobody, &c.

When by ftealth, the gallant, the wanton wife leaves,

The hufband's afFrighten'd, and thinks it is thieves j

He roufes himfelf, and crys loudly who's there ?

The wife pats his cheek, and fays, nofeodyj dear.

No, nobody, &c,

W
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Enough now of nobody fu re has been fcng
9

Since nobody's mention'd, nor nobody's wreng'd

I h«pe for free fpeaking I may not be blam'd,

Since nobody's injur'd, nor nobody's nam'd.

No, nobody, Sec. ^ »

SONG XCVI.

THE DISPAIRING DAMSEL*

•.—
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Twas when the-feas were.roaring With hollow

blafls of wind ; A darafel lay deploring, All

J-

on a rock reclin'd. Wide o'er the foaming bil-

lows She cafl: a.wiftful look ; Her head was crown'd

t>--^;—i-T-^i.8:~g:--r- 3r3zz3zd5zd'I*zJli
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with willows That trembled o'er the -brook.
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twelve months'are gone and over,

And nine long tedious days :

Why didft thou venturous lover,

Why- didft thou tfu'fl. the feas ?

Ceafe, ceafe, thou cruel ocean,

And let my lover reft :

Ah ! what's thy troubled motioa

To that within my breaft* •

The merchant; robb'd of treafurej'

Views tempeffs in defpair ;

But what's the lofs of treafure

To lofing of my dear !

$hould you fome coaft be laid on,

Where gold and di'monds grow,-

You'd find a richer maiden,

But none that loves you fo.

How can they fay that nature

Has nothing made in vain ;

Why then beneath the water

Do hideous rocks remain ;

No eyes thefe rocks difcover
3

That lurk beneath the deep,

To wreck the wand'ring lover,

And leave the maid to weep.

All melancholy lying,

Thus wailM fhe for her dear \

Repaid eachblaft with fighing
?

.

Each billow with a tear ;
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When o'er the white wave {looping,

His floating corpfe f.ie fpied :

Then, like a lily, drooping,

She bow'd her head, and died.

SONG XCVII.

DEATH OR VICTORY!

ANDANTIO.

g^^P^£=fcj!aafcfara:

Hark, the din of diftant war, How no-

l^th ~—-F-

—
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ble is the clangor; Pale death afcends his

E - bon car, Clad in ter-rif-ic an-

"Tttat:;

ger. A doubtful fate the foldier tries, Who

:tEfe~JgrEEE .

joins the gal-lant quar - reU Perhaps oa
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the cold ground he lies, No wife, no friend
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to clofs his eyes, Though nobly mourn'd, per«
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EcE-:
haps return'd, He's crown'd with vicVry's
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la'w- rel.=

How many who difdaining feary.

Rum on the defp'rate duty ;

Shall claim the tribute of the tear
s

That dims the eye of beauty.

A doubtful fate, the foldiertricp,

Who joins the gallant quarrel.

Perheps on the cold ground he lies,

No wife, no friend to clofe his eyes :
•

Tho' nobly mourn'd, perhaps return'd,-.

He's crown'd with vicVry's lawreU-

W #
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What nobler fate can fortune give ?

'

Renown {hall tell our ftory.

If we fhould fall ; but if we live
a

We live our country's glory,

JTis true a doubtful fate he trie:,

Who joins the gallant quarrel.

Perhaps on the cold ground he lies,

No wife, no friend to clofe his eyes :

Tho' nobly mourn'd, perhaps return'd,

He's crown'd with vicc'ry's lawrel.

SONG XCVIII.

OH ! SAY SIMPLE MAID.
ADi'£T,,in the Comic Opera of 1NCLE and YARICO.-

-*-n-^-;IZIJZZZ£ZIZ£2Zl£zfclZffZZJZ/EC

Oh 1 fay fimple maid, have you form'd a«ny
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notion. Of all the rude dangers in crofting
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the O'Cean, When winds whif-tle fhril-ly.
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ah! wou'd they remind you, To figh with re=

gret for the. giot left be-hind you,

VARICO, ^i
Ah no, I could follow and fail the world over,

Nor think of my grot when I look at my lover jr

The winds that blow round us, your arms for mypillow,

Will lull us to fleep, while we're rock'.dby each billow*

INKLE.

Then fay lovely lafs, what if haply efpying,

A -.rich gallant veflel, with gay colours flying ?

YARICQ.
riljourney with thee love, to where theland narrows.

And fling all my cares at my back, with my arrojws,

BOTH.
O fay then,.my true love, we never will funder,

Nor fhrink from the temped, nor dread the big thunder J

Still conflant, I'll laugh at all changes of weather,

And journey all over the world both together.
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SONTG XCIX,

TOM TACKLE.
ANDANTIKO.
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Tom Tackle was no-b!e, was true to his word.

*._.
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If merit bought titles, Tom might be my

hrt:
lord: How gayly his bark thro' life's ocean

wou'd fail, Truth furnifh'd. the rigging, and

honour the gale : Yet Tom had a failing, if

.^'± ^ .- . S£-l£„..

ever man had, That good as he was, made him
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all that was bad ; He was paltry and pitiful,

&»

fcurvy and mean, And the fniv'-ling-efl fcoundrel .

that ev - er was feen : For fo faid the girls

and the landlords long fhore,Wou'd you know what
-9- 3

-P
this fault was, Tom Tackle was poor, Tom

T±:p::::ff: zp:

Tackle was poor. was poor, Tom Tackle wa3
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poor, Wou'd you know what this fault was,
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Tom Tackle was poor.-

'Twas once on a time, when we took a galleon,

And the crew touchM the agent for cafti, to fome tune ;

Tom a trip took to prifon^ an old mefsmate to free,

And four thankful pratlers foon fat on each knee ;

Then Tom was an angel, downright from heav'n fenr,

While they'd . hands, he his goodnefs {hou'd never

repent,.

Returned from next voyage, he bemoan'dhis hard cafe.

To find his dear friend, fliut the door in his face

Why d'ye wonder, cried one, you'r ferv'd right to be

fure,

Once Tom Tackle was rich, now Tom Tackle is poor*

I be'nt you fee, vers'd in high maxims and nch, •

But don't this fame honour concern poor and rich,

SI f it don't come from good hearts, I can't fee where from^

And damme if e'er tar had good heart 'twas Tom :

Yet fomehow or other, Tom never <iid right,

None knew better the time when to fpare or to fight r

He by finding a leak, once preferv'd crew and fhip,

Sav'd the commod res life'—Then he made fuch rare flip,

And yet for all this, no one Tom ccal'd endure,

1 fancy as how 'twas becaufe he was poor*'

At la ft an old fhipmate that Tom might hail land,

Who faw that his heart fail'd too faft for his hand^
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In iHe riding of comfort, a mooring to End,

^Reef'd the fails of Toms fortune, that fhook in the wind \

Ke gave him enough thro' life's ocean to fleer,

•Be the breeze what it may, fteady, thus or too near*

His pittance is daily, and yet Tom imparts,

What he can to his friends.-: And may all honefl heart*,

Like Tom Tackle, have what >keeps the wolf from

the door,

Jurt enough to be gen'rotts, too much to be poor.

SONG C.

THB CHARMS OF NATURE.

f5^5d^^F^T

L

The cheek en - ros'd with crimfon dye.
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fpark that wantons in the eye, And
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lip of pear-ly dew.

1111111==

*^

To man thefe native charms appear

More elegant than art ;

The painted flufh—the fnareful leer-

Ne'er penetrate the heart.

What boots the bloom that pencil lays

Each morn upon the face ?

;Can that which ere the eve decays,

Bejuflly deem'da grace ?

The nymph who trufts to nature's aid,

Comes neareft to her end ;

Tor nature ne'er a face hath made,

For human flull to mend.
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SONG cr.

POLLY PLY.

>M

ALLEGRO
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if ev-er a iailor was fond of good
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fport 'Mongft the girls, why that fail-or was I :

Of all fiz-es and forts, I'd a wife at each port

;
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But when that I Taw'd Polly Ply, i

"PziEzEEbifcgj
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hail'd her my lovely, and gov'd her a kifs, And

fwore to bring up once for all, And from that

~:lg:z^zz[Zlzzz~£zE~hr^zz:j;jgrr
time Black Bar-na-by fplic'd us 'till this, froct
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that time Black Bar-na-by fplic'd us till
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this, I've been conftant and true to my Poll,

I've been conftant and true to my Poll.

And yet now all forts of temptations I've flood,

For I afterwards fail'd round the world,

And a queer fet we faw of the devils own brood,

Wherever our fails were unfurl'.d ;

Some with faces like charcoal and others like chalk,

All ready one's heart to o'erhall,

Don't ye go to love me my good girl's faid I walk,

I've fworn to be conftant to Poll.

I met with a fquaw, out at India beyond,

All in glafs and tobacco pipes dreft,

What a dear pretty monfter ! fo kind and fo fond.,

That I ne'er was a moment at reft ;

With her bobs at her nofe, & her quaw, quaw, quaw,

All the world like a Bartle, my Doll,

Says I you mifs copperfkin, juft hold your jaw,

For I (hall be conflant to Poll.
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Then one near Sumatra, juft' under the line,

As fond as a witch in a play,

2 loves you, fays The, and juft only be mine,

Or by poifon I'll take you away ;

Curfe your kindnefs, fays I, but you Irian 't frighten me,

You don't catch a gudgeon this haul,

If 1 do take your rats-bane why then do you fee,

1 fhall die true and con Punt to Poll.

But I fcap'd from'em ail, vtawnyy lily, arid black,

And merrily weather'd each ftorm,

And my neighbours to pleafe, full of wonders came back,

But what's better, I'm grown pretty warm ;

And fo now to i'ea 1 fhall ventur no more,

For you know being rich I've no call,

So I'll bring up young tars, do ray duty on fliore,

And live and die conftant to Poll,
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SONG C1I.

THO' BACCHUS MAY BOAST OF HIS CARE
KILLING BOWL.
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Tho' Bacchus may bead of his care- killing
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bowl. And Folly in thought-drowning revels
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delight, Such worfhip a-las ! hath no charms
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for the fou', When fofter devotions the fenfes
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invite : When fofter devotions the fen - fes

w tr.

invite. To the arrow of fate, or the canker

•Jt care. His potions oblivious a balm may be-
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flow : Bntto Fancy, that feeds on the charms of

^-L
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the fair, The death of reflection's the birth of all
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woe : The death of re flec-tion's the birth

of all woe.

What fcul that's poffeft of a dream fo divine, .

With riot would bid the fweet vifion begone ?

For the tear that bedews Senfibility's fhrine

Is a drop of more worth than all Bacchus's tun.;

tr:
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3

Is a drop of more worth than all Baccchus's tun..

The tender excefs which enamonrs the heart,

To few is imparted, to millions deny'd :

>Tis the brain of the victim that tempers the dart,

And fools jell at that for which fages have died.

And fools, &c.

X 2
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Each change and cxcefs hath through life been myt

doom,

And Well can L.fpeak of its joy and its fcrifc ;

The bottle affords as a glimpfe thro* the gloom,

Uut love's the true funfhine that gladdens our life.

But love's, &c.

Come, then, rofy Venu><, and fpread o'er my fight

The magic. illuiions that ravifh-the foul :

Aw^ke in my bread the foft dream of delight,

And drop from thy myrtle one leaf in my bowl.

And drop, &c.

:&;±:trrtr
ytSE0—
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Then .deep will I drink of the ne£tar divine,

Nor e'er, jolly God, from thy banquet remove,

"But each tube of my hcart.ever third for the wine, .

Thai's msllow'd by friendlnip, and fweeten'd by

love.

That's mellow'd by friendship, and fweeten'd by love.

•* * Tin above Noles arc trifling deviations from the origi-^

na.1 melody
t
tofuit the exprf/ion of'the different Jtan z as.
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SONG cm.
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STREW THE SWEET ROSES OF PLEASURE BETWEEN.

Pompofo.

If life's a rough path, as the fages have

I
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J , faid, With flints and with weeds and with briers -
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wifdom to foft-en the fcene, By firewing the
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<( rofes of pleafure between.
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Yes, nature intended that man fhbufd be blefr,

Since the focial affe&ions fhe thron'd in his bread'; .

And he who morofely would mar her defign,

Deferves in a defert forever to pine ;

Without one gay vifion his foul to ferene,

Or ftrew the Tweet rofes of pleafure between.

Then crown me. the goblet that fooother of care,

And call wit and beauty the banquet to fhare
;

Bid that o'er my reafon, and this o'er my fenfe,

The charms of their heart touching magick difpenfe
; .

To fling o'er life's path a foft carpet of green,

AncJ ftrew the fweet rofes of pleafure between*.
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SQNG CIV.

W A S H I N G T O N.

Set to'Mufic by S. Holyokc.
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<( Nor on earth could a champion to favc her be
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The thunderer, mov'd with companion, look'd down

On a world fo accurs'd, from his cryftalline throne ;

Then open'd the book, in whofe myflical page

Were enrolled the heroes of each future age ;

Read of Brutus and Sidney, who dar'd to be free,

Of their virtues approv'd, and confirm'd the decree :

Then turn'd to the annals of that happy age,

When Wafhington's glories illumin'd the page.

" When Britannia fliall ftrive with tyrannical hand
(i To eftablifh her empire in each diflant land,

14 A chief fhall arife, in Columbia's defence,

46 To whome the juft Gods fliall their favours difpenfe,

" Triumphant as Mars in the glorious field,

,s While Minerva fhall lend him her wifdom and fhield,

<s And liberty, freed from her {hackles, fhall own

J* Groat Wafhington's claim as her favourite fon."
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SONG CV,
HOW COLD IT I SI

A WINTER SONG.
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Are heard to cry. Ah ! blefs my heart, how cold

:xp::|i:j:

it is !- Ah i blefs mylVeart,how cold it is I

Now llumb'ring floth that cannot bear

The queflion of the fearching air,

Lifts up her unkempt head and tries,

But cannot from her bondage rife ;

The whilft the houfe wife brifkly throw;

Around her wheel, and fweetly (hows

The healthful cheek induftry bring?,

Which is not in the gift of kings,

.

To her, long life

©evoid of ftrife
?

Y 2
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And juflly too, unfolded is ;

The whilftthefloth

To ftir is loth

And trembling cries3 how cold it is I

Now lifps Sir Fopling, tender weed !

All fhiv'ring like a fhaken reed !

How keen the air attacks my back !

John place fome lift upon that crack ;

Go fand-bag all the fafhes round,

And fee there's not an air hole found.

Ah ! blefs me, now I feel a breath,

Geod lack i 'tis like the chill of death.

.

Indulgence pale

Tells this fad tale,

Till he in furs infolded if ;

Still, ftiil complains

For all his pains,

Ah J blefs my heart, how cold it is I

Now the poor newfman from the town^

Explores his path along the down,

His frozen fingers fadly blows,

And fliil he feeks, and fttll it fnows 5

Till cover'd all from head to feet,

Like penance in her whiteft fheet.

Go take his paper, Richard, go,

And give a dram to make him glow.
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This was thy cry.

Humanity.

More precious far than gold it is.

Such gifts to deal

When newfmen fee!,

All clad in fnow, how cold it is 2

Humanity, delightful talc !

While we all feel the wintry gale,

.

O may the cit in ermin'd coat

Incline the ear to forrow's note ;

And where, with mis'ry's weight o'ppreftj

A fellow (its a fhiv'ring gueft,

Full ample let his bounty flow

To foothe the bofom chill'd by woe $

In town or vale,

Where'er the tale

Of real grief, unfolded is
}

O may he give

The means to live,

To thofe Who know, how cold it is I

Perhaps fome warriour^ blind and lam'c1 ,

.

Some tar, for independence maim'd,

Confider thefe, for thee they bore

The lofs of limb, and fuffer'd more ;

:

O pafs them not, or if you do,

I'll figh to think they fought for you.
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Go pity all, but 'bove the reft

The foldier ©r the tar diftrefs'd i-

Thro' winter's reign

Relieve their pain

For what they've done, Cure bold it is 2

.

Their wants fupply,

Whene'er they cry

Ah I blefs my heart, how cold it is!

.

And now ye fluggards, floths, and beaux,

Who dread the breath that winter blow?,

Purfue the counfel of a friend

Who never found it yet offend ;

While Winter deals his froft around,

Go face the air, and beat the ground,

With cheerful fpirits exercife,

'Tis there life's balmy blefling lies :

.

On hill and dale

Tho' fiiarp the gale

Afcd frozen you behold it is,

The blood fhall glow,

And fweetly flow,

And you'll ne'er cry, kow cold it is ! S
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SONG CVI>

A SHAPE ALONE LET OTHERS PRIZE.

Set to Mufic by H. GRAM.

Exprefsively.
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in her eyes, And meaning in her air.

i—
vyo IX

A damafk cheek, an iv'ry arrn^,

Shall ne'er my wifhes win,

Give me an animated form,

That fpeaks a mind within.

A foul where awful honour fhines,

Where fenfe and fweetnefs movs>*,

And angel innocence refine?,

The tendernefs of love.

With pow'r to heighten ev'ry joyj.

The fiercefl rage control,

DifFufing mildnefs o'er the brow,

And raptures thro' the foul.

Thcfeare the pow'rs of beauty 'scharrcs
3

Without whofe vital aid, .

Unfinifh'd all her beauty feems,

And all her rofes dead.

But how divinely fhines the formy

Where all thefe charms appear,

Then go behold my Anna's face,

Aad read them perfect there.
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<

SONG CVII.

BRIGHT DAWNS THE DAY?
A HUNTING SONG.

_Stt to Mu'fic by a Student of the University at Cambridge.

HESITATIVE.

Bright dawns the day, with rc-fy

1
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<( face, That calls the hunter to the chace.
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<( With mu-fic-al horn fa-lute the gay raorn,
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•^ Thefe jol-ly com-pan-ions t« cheer. With en-
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SON G.—Vxrsk I.
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tri-umph of joy. All, all is a

—r-j

—
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tri-umph of joy.

Over heaths, hills and woods,

Thro' the forefls and floods,

The ftag flies as fwift as the wind.;

The welkin refounds

With the cry of the hounds,

That chaunt in a chorus behind.

Then adieu to old Care,

To pale Grief and Defpair,

We ride in oblivion of fear ;

Vexation and pain

We leave to the train,

Sad wretches, who lag in the rear.
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Lo ! the flag Hands at bay,

And the pack's at a flay ;

Then eagerly feize on the prize
;

The welkin refounds

With the chorus of hounds,

Shrill horns wind his kneli, and he dies !

SONG CV1II.

WINTER.
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fullen hafte ap-pear, See win-ter comes, A
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rfi

dreary form, to rule--- the falling year.

No more the lambs with gamefome bound,

Rejoice the gladden'd fight :

No more the gay cnamelPd ground,

Or fylvan fcencs dclighr.

Thus, lovely Nancy, much lov'd maid,

Thy early charms mufl fail ;

Thy rofe mufl droop, the lily fade,

And winter foon prevail,

Again the lark, fweet bird of day,

May rife on a&ive wings,

Again the fportive herds may play,.

And hail reviving fpring,

But youth, my fair, fees no return,

The pleafmg bubble's o'er,

In vain it's fleeting joys you mourn,

They fall to bloom no more.

>Iafte, then dear girl, the time improve,.

Which art can ne'er regain,

In blifsfull fcenes of mutual love,

With fome diftinguifh'd Twain ;

So fhall life's fpring, like jocund May,

Pafs fmiling and ferene ;

Thus fummer, autumn, glide away,

And winter foon prevail.
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SONG C1X.

SONG IN THE SPOIL'D CHIM).
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S3 let

Since then I'm doom'd this fad reverfe to prove,
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To quit each ob-jeel: of my in-fant care
;
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Torn from an honoured parent's tender love. And

driv'n the keen-eft * ftorms of fate to
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bear: Ah ! but for-give me, oh ! piti'd let me

part. Your frowns too fu re, wou'd break my

finking heart, Ah ! but for - give roe
3
©h !
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—gisze

piti'd let me part, Your frowns too fure

wou'd break my finking heart.

Oft have you laid I was your only joy,

Ah I wretch to forfeit fuch an, envied blifs

!

You too have deign'd to call me darling boy,

And own'd your fondnefs with a mother's kifs.

Ah ! then forgive me, piti'd let me part,

Your frowns too fure wou'd break my (inking heart*

Where'er I go, whate'er my lowly flate,

Yet grateful mem'ry Hill /hall linger here J>

Perhaps when mufmg o'er my cruel fate,

You 'Mill may greet me with a tender tear..

Ah ! thea forgive me, piti'd let me part,

Y'cur frcwns too fure, wou'd break ray finking heart*
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SONG CX.

YE MORTALS WHOM FANCIES.

Ye mortals whom fancies and troubles per-

»: * I i<—— > - j M ^' "
f^

plex, Whom folly mifguides, and infirmities vex,
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Whofe lives hardly know what it is to be bleft,
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Who rife without joy^ and lie down without reft,
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Obey the glad fummonf, to Lethe re- pair, Drink.

deep of the dream, and forget all your care, Drink
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deep of the flream, and forget all your care

Old maids fhall forget what they wifll for i \.

And young ones the rover they cannot regain ;

The rake fhall forget how lad night he was cloy'd,

And Chloe again be with pafiion enjoy'd :

Obey then the furnmons, to Lethe repair,

And drink an Oblivion to trouble and care.

The wife at one draught, may forget all her wants,

Or drench her fond fool, to forget her gallants ;

The lioubled in mind fhall go cheerful away,

Andyefterday.'s wretch be quite happy to day ;

Ob^y'then the furnmons, to Lethe repair,

Drir.k deep of the ftream and forget all your care.
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SONG CXI.
ON MUSIC.

Largo.
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tend'-reft love the bo - - - fom warms,
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U

But not like them de-ceives.

'Tis this the human heart infpires,

With tender feelings, foft defires,

And pleafes ev'ry ear :

'Twas practis'd in the Courts of Jove,

And given by the gods above,

To man, to banifli care.

Yet not to man alone, Was gtv'n

This nableft, choice/! gi-ft of heav'n,
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'Twas taught the feather'd choir 5

The feather'd choir the boon receiv'd,

And quick all Nature was reliev'd,

For mufiic fill'd the air.

When fmiling Spring, with fragrant gales

Perfumes the woodlands, hills and dales 5

When Nature^s charms adorn

With liveliest colours, gentle May,

''Tis then the fky lark tunes her lay,

And ufhers in the morn,

Though mot a fragrant gale that blows^

Nor all the beauties May beflows,

With mufrc can compare ;

Yet when together thefe combine,

They form on earth a fcene divine—

A fcene divinely fair.

'Tis this infpires to noble deeds ;

Urg'd on by this, the hero bleeds,

Nor thinks his lot fevere.

It calms our fears in war's alarms,

And adds to gentler peace new charms—

Mufic the gods revere,

FINIS.
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